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A SUGAR CAMP SOON TO BE A SCENE OF ACTIVITY

s^5SS£^35&‘aaESs.?rs?iZü‘ i“3 «ttsas»Vj&mJHB «teauguay Co., Que., whose sugar camp appears in the illustration.
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THE MAPLE SUGAR INDUSTRY OF^THEJARM
Q. E. Cottinghum, Chateauguay County, Que.

A, toll* To-dny I. p.* „ C,„^„ thll Produtt lht Mjp|(
Tree, with Some «1 In Past History. Modern Methods and Equipment are 

Necessary In the Manufacture of a First-Class Article

first get in touch with manufacturera 
machines who will gladly furnish them with full 
details of

of such

requirements, estimates of cost, etc. 
In my own bush, I have installed a 5 x 18 ft! 
Champion Evaporator, manufactured by the 
Grimm Mft. Co. of Montreal, which handles very 
easily the sop from 1,000 trees and can take care 
of many more if necessary.

I have tried nearly every 
have seen and have satisfied

THE Maple industry la an old and long eatab- 
I bailed one. It had ita origin with the 

Aborigines ol Cenada-the Indiana who cm. 
ployed only the moat primitive and ol cnirrac 
wsatetu! methods. Later on the early white eat- 
tiers, copying but improving on the methods of 
the Indiana, began by making uae ol wooden 
«ponte fashioned to 61 the holes that they bored 
m the trees with an auger. The auger-hole took 
the place of the gouge in previous use. For re- 
ci ,-taciea, wooden troughs were roughly gouge,1 
out; some nearby baaawood or pine tree furnish 
mg the material. These served ‘he purpose fairly 
well, but when the sun shone strongly on the 

on which they were laid, and melted it 
suddenly over they would go, spilling the precious* 
contents on the ground.

The gathering was mostly done by hand or by 
main strength and when the sap was collected it 
was boiled into sugar in large iron kettles, strung 
sometimes tli or four on a large pole. On ac
count of the g»eat amount of sparks falling into 
the boiling contents of these kettles, and the fact 
that it was boiled altogether in an iron vessel, 
the result was that the finished product was often 
of a very dark and uninviting appearance.

As "commercial'' sugar was

kind of spout that I 
myself that there is 

to compare with the improved Grimm No. 2 
They will soon

much of f 
past generation.

The makers of the improved evaporators have 
only improved on the plan of the pioneers in the 
ha lulling of the 
In the old way 
at one end of the row and dipped from one to an
other, gradually becoming stronger as it reached 
the end of the line. To-day we have tinned

the "fun" of the antiquated system of the

pay for themselves in the increased 
sap. I doubted this until induced to try 

200 and thus prove them for myself. I distributed 
them when tapping all through my bush amongst 
the others I had been using. I was so thoroughly 
convinced of the truth of the claims of superior- 
ity made by the firm, that the next season I used 
them to the exclusion of all others. Besides I 
never have reamed out the holes as my trees are 
not the largest and I am always well satisfied with 
the amount of sap I get from the first boring.

The greatest drawback to the sugaring indu 
to-day-but one which I am glad to say is being 
gradually regulated by wise laws—is the adultera
tion of the pure product which has been largely 
resorted to by unscrupulous dealers, and I regret 
to say, m some instances though not to any great 
extent, by makers.

Maple sugar makers can never hope to compete 
with other manufacturers of syrup and sugar in 
the open market nor do they need to do so. Theirs 

altogether different and superior article. It 
people demand and which 

they ungrudgingly pay for once they are satisfied 
diey are getting a pure and unadulterat>d article. 
No one who lias a good maple bush need be afraid 
to fit it up, as the demand for pure syrup always 
is equal to, if not in excess of, the supply and at 
fairly renumerative prices.

sap; but it is a vast improvement, 
the sap was poured into a kettle

spouts, tin buckets, tin gathering tanks, storage 
tanks of the same material. The sap never touches

n
1

//•

i

j is the maple flavor that

rather a luxury in 
those days and money was proportionately scarce, 
the maple product supplied the wants of the set
tlers very acceptably. But, as those who had been 
making it in a larger way and who sold their sur 
plus make, began to see the possibility of mak- 
ing their maple bushes a source of profit and an 
additional revenue to their farms, they began to 
look about for more improved methods of hand
ling the sap. At this point we notice the passing 
away of much of the'romantic part of the industry, 
where the young people of the settlement were

V

It costs much more now than of old to produce 
suga- : fuel, labor, camp 

necessary utensils are so much more 
expensive. But let a farmer begin right, by pur
chasing the most approved, up-to-date outfit he 
can procure, attend strictly to every detail, make 
a strictly honest article, giving good quality, 
weight and measure, label his goods to show his 
customers he is not ashamed to have them know 
who made it, and that he guarantees the contents 
to be free from any adulteration whatever and he 
may feel assured that he will enjoy a ready and 
increasing demand for all that he can supply.

The total pure maple product at the present 
time is only some three or four pounds per head 
of the population. It should be more. As I have 
already noted, one great drawback to the industry 
is the amount of "compound" and adulterated 
stuff put on the market some of which has not a 
drop of pure maple whatever in it but is flavored 
with a preparation called "Maple Flavor." With 
this adulterated article bridled by suitable legis
lation, the pure maple product as manufactured 
by modem means in a properly equipped sugar 
camp would enjoy a wider reputation and be more 
early sought for by the consuming public, to the 
mutual advantage of both producer and consumer.

a gallon of pure maple 
and all

An Improved Covered Sap Bucket 

-r“™

accustomed to gather around the camp fire and 
mjojr to the lull, the hin ol the old-Ieehioned 
"sugaring off."

Then came the shanty or camp with ita brick
or stone arch and chimney and large pans and wood from the time it leaves the tree the ..n

eaters, bucket* of tin hung from metal spout*, coming into the evaporator by the force of gravita
e trees being Upped, gathering being done by tion from the storage tank and gradually working

horse and sleigh, syrup being manufactured as its way by means of the same force from nr.8

the ^ A£ a rCady mar,ket Waa ,ound toT compartment of the machine to another until at
weTt mat: ZZZ ^ ““T 1,16 ,&r cnd * the machine it is finish^ and
in the Province of Quebec^Tarre^ugar “g^carn^ mapk syru" ^ beaUtüUl “d dP,iCi0UB

„u,„ .„d „m,p ol ,h. most hoouhlu, .„d attrac- to, a ahort Urn, ,h=„.û” !.. ra,ch1u£‘‘

ior article both in flavor and in appearance. Notive appearance and flavor.
This could never have been possible without the 

advent of the modem and up-to-date evaporators 
and appliances we now have. The business has 
lost much of the hard toilsome work

farmer who hss a maple bush large enough from 
which to make enough syrup for home use should 
be without an up-to-date evaporator. Anyone who 
contemplates fitting up their sugar-bush should
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Have a System in Horse Breednv* ~~ : -----
,,nr ,, “»"»««••. 1 »r* t„., * A Lomnussion Would be Advisable

When I was act™, „ ‘ £ h"“ Tl>« suggestion 0«22' by'n'm tod Dairy that

rf~ 5whTn |!ÏÜ, ' k ‘"mcr* t*J any detente aim rT°«.lhe,e “ » (W>d duc. 1 have been much
hen breeding their maree. It seemed that where ,“terMl«d in the discussion that has since taken 
“ *“? * »1,b ‘ougue he was able to get plenty P “ ,*'">r °< u>“ sdieme. 

was fate h‘* ‘“‘"d e,e“ when his stall,oi ihlba ol "king bogs in other Unde
wa. nderior The (armera showed a tendency to ?h d ^ “’“bfsted right (rom the start ot the
Thu *kP« ol stolhon to another b“«‘ne»s. Enquiry could be made Into the cost ol

f œl“ h"t a. ■’atiafoctor, .Ï lb‘Pri” «■« feeder. get, ho. the pigs."
might have been had better breeding methods 1—1 h°W thej' a,e whether tliey are waded 
been loUowed •****. „ no, tod il how to hones, system ol g^

an^Tfrr b b“ “*"• “ Ia™er should have i A™,lb“ item that would be d
an ideal in view. As a rule larmcrs obtain belter 8 , clereel 10 °“r hog raisera. would be to ae-
rasuite Irom heavy horses. They have not the time “c^ ? T “ po“ible "h“ margin ol prof, 
that is required to make a success ol light horse. P ?k in oth“ “untries are making.

e sure you get the right typo ol stallion. The A,P'”P" ‘,a°m ol grading u one ol the great 
mare you breed should be a good animal s„uie d" °' ,wme industry in Canada. It 1, by
termer, claim ths, they cannot .lord to keep ““ Ï W lbe aame •>"“ '» «U kind,
high-class mares. Farmer, can’t aflord to keen l T delmred “l the p*“k“8 heure. B, such
lor breeding puipo.es such mares as ore bchm «Irhim some get too much ’and other, not
bred on many Outerio terms. “* en0"«b «ut do theyP I. it not a laot that the

To ensure success in raising horses it i. neces. bo** ««*» "hat they are

rftTjarrirsrji-* ÇÆfmin with lhe ho‘01 flm
Smtoe^dd 7,1,TiL 5TLÏ price ‘and -"thVkT L £

Purchree better animals. I| better animals were im7,!ü°d.ü“>.°1 “ “ dUpoaill« ol stuB that will 
bred and more system followed in breeding the th,e b“1, They do not import this in-

.rage animal in the country would be wortX ml '  ̂lbop “ ol our cities
lh rd more. buy P°rk and what do we get? We pay from

The average farmer should be able to keen two ^ 260 a lb- ,or tt. that ia for the boiled ham. Matchlesi Beauty 
good brood mares. Before breeding them he rW 1 ,nusUlken if 1* not the pro- 883?'îta10miikOr.A|<ÎJf,,oed R^tatry win
should look them over carefully. If they ar. weak shin hogs whioh W0ldd not do to “n ^ found'in the glmT^mmaî oSm
m an, particular they should be bred to etalhom orto^to' îfo, , ’“'a tbe packer pa>’a »*« °“,b“ °°’ «“
thev hi* J'™"8 ,êhere ‘b"? *'* wt*k Should packer makes a Dre«t'°llld “V* “ lh°“eb the H»wever, this we think a very unfair war ol

isMll IsalEHl
toimti*'6 0Ur 10 br™d 11,6 rl»bl ‘TP« «I

Th. proposed commission, to be sent to Den- 
mark, cotid investigate many thing, that would 
be ol value to the hog raisera ol this country
ducer.g£ nr “T ‘hey °°uld “nd h™ “m P^

m Denmark are made to supply thei, own 
ctory. I understand they are fined if they do 

The8wh l' t?dr b08' 40 tbelr own packing house,

.Ït^ to Onto 1 ‘be ““■op*™ti''« '««tories 
termers did noT.^UtT X’oZ tktog' 

house, combined gainst the coa,,„ILv= 
cerns to put them out ol business, 
did not

n* Cewidlan Dairy. 
I Farlag WtU.) February 18, l90Q.

Yield of Ohewe 
Value of Milk

Profit

To this should be added, if 

thing

m lbe.

..........El oo

.......... ÏT5
we are to arrive at

Se th.for»torgronCl",‘0“' "8Ur™

Pood (7 months at |j)

$
6 winter moe!. ]

of Nether Lea — idflOl —

0OW NO. l. 
Per cent. fat.

Net Profit 12 moe.

Vaine.
MSI

“ 'S v™‘: .'*•

Net Loss 12 moe.....................
...

r. again, if paid for according to butter-fat 
content alone, which is the only fair .... whe„ 
butter is made, and wo believe the most reliable 
even when cheese is made, the result would be 
approximately, vis.:time ih re<’°e“"e “>« '«lly of our aetton «Urn! 

time, thus we crippled our own 
mg industry.

We farmers are inclined to go to extremea to
buÏn'8y Th7 411 mean8' lel 08 not lose this V<,w *•

pork business. There are other lines that we coul.l X90 lbe Milk............
“ kecTuoV3 DMd ‘be P“'k W Bur-k on and “* * ’"** “ "" 

KeeP UP Uie revenue of our farms. N#t ^ « moe. ..

a?1» IbM. f*t.
208.15

co-operative pack-
-■ «8 

116 81
Net Profit*0» 'moi.

Î htt lbe. fat. 
129.62

A Good Kind to Own

ùaffiîsas-av j, v,
Esï-Fz-tHvS »
Sacrn:
type ol stallion the, desire and not ho induced^, OT two oows, 81kg

“.«s t-jix ms — dEEr—
is no way of 
sure breeders.

• 6 J9
It may meo(to™t , ‘h0" lha‘ « M is too high for oo.!

- -itehte :.lmL:'

yields may be obtamed at a coat ol |3 a month 
the year round or «36 lor 13 months, 
case the results would be : In that

fcfcv=~.5r|f
hefot‘i1" ™lu“ 0,aco,,I ba« ab»wn cow nom r 9 to have practically no value in a dairy herd 
but rather (excepting under the most faTor.bh 
conditions) a decided loss, I have done this with- 
. “ dealre ,av" °he or the other. The fignr- 
tog out lor each ol the return ol purchase price
mint * 'T"."!11'' am°,"“ '"r Interest on invest.' 
msnt. risk ol loss, etc., is yet to be done

•se815;guaranteeing
. , 11 would not do to pass s law to
beneM the formers that would be union 
owners ot stallions.

that th-j mares are
ôàlt“V'vïdS months •«*

to the
•«*

r'J?mn °f Bn addrvw. delivered st the Ottawa Winter j^gt =1 Mp™". Leeet Profitable Cow.
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taru and dairy 6

leave this lor the preient, at least, to those who 
ore in the market to buy or sell, and to those who 
may follow in this most profitable discussion.

To the Kditor of Farm and Dairy I would say 
that you are doing a most important work in 
devoting the columns of your paper to such 
discussions. To the leaders of Farm and Dairy I 
would say let us have a full and free discussion 
on these topics, I believe from a somewhat long 
experience in dairying that in cheapening of the 
COBI of production lie. our only hope of increasing 
the profit. 111 this business. We cannot hope for 
much increase in values of the finished product 
neither for the reduction of expense, in the way 
of manufacture, hauling of the milk, and the 
marketing of the product.

Dairymen Need Ice The use of ice improves the quality of the milk. 
But it has other advantages. The farmer has 
need for a refrigerator in his house just 
as his urban brother. The housewife requires 
facilities for preserving meat, vegetables and so 
forth. She might want to prepare a dish of ice 

or other delicacy to set before her husband 
after a hard day's work. These and many other 
things are made possible through the storing of 
ice. But don’t forget the main feature. It enables 
you to keep the milk cold, thereby influencing the 
quality and price of the product, made therefrom. 
—8. H., Middlesex Co., Ont.

The milking of cows is regarded a» a necessary 
operation by every dairyman. Storing ice should 
be looked upon as equally necessary. Many re- 
gard it as such, but, unfortunately, there are a 
few who either are not conversant with its advan
tages or cannot be “bothered" doing it. 
men as these

as much

are holding down the standard of 
Canadian dairy products.

To milk a good cow twice or three times a day 
1» not considered u trouble, it is , part of the 
dairyman's daily routine. The abandonment of 
this operation would effectively block all revenues 
from the dairy farm. Negligence in the matter 
of providing cooling facilities for the hot euiliin , 
months will nut eliminate the revenue from the 
dairy but it will greatly lessen it. Proper cooling 
insure, a better quality of milk, consequently 
superior cheese and butter which will bring a 
higher price than milk not cooled. And. unfur. 
unstely, not only the negligent dairyman .suffers 
but every dairyman suffers by reason of his broth- 
ers sins of omission.

The two chief essentials in the production and 
care of milk are cleanliness and cold. The prac
tice of storing ice is advocated here simply be
cause the factors, cleanliness and cold, 
evidence

A Rich Cream the Most Profitable*
Jamra Stonehouse, Kingston Dairy School 

Patrons should endeavor to sendSelecting end Cleaning Seed Grain
A. Forster, York Co., Ont.

When wo consider the great advantage, derived 
from sowing good, well cleaned seed, of some 
variety of good reputation, for yield and quality 
and one that is suitable to our land, and the pur
pose. for which w, wish to use the product, is it 
not well to procure it before seeding time? We 
have a good variety that has done well for 
might not be wise to change, unless

a rich cream 
to the creamery. Tt should test not less than 35 
per cent. There are three reasons for this: 1st. 
More butter be made from a pound of fat in a 
rich cream than can be made from a pound of fat 
in a thin cream; 2nd. a rich cream under similar 
conditions will always reach the creamery in bet
ter shape and with a better flavor than will a 
thin cream. It is the serum or skim-milk in the 
cream that sours and goes off in flavor. There
fore. the less we have in the cream, the better the 
flavor will usually b*. 3rd. Skim-milk is estimât- 
.si to b ■ worth at least 86c a cwt. for feeding pur- 
poses; and some say more than that.

we a 1
of getting something cleaner and better in other 
respects. What- we have should be cleaned once 
or twice in the usui ’ way, blowing it quite hard 
each time. We will thus take

are not in
on every dairy farm. Milk as it comes 

fro.,, the cow is pure, containing only those hue 
term that are natural to it. These ami the foreign

out most of the 
light grain and weed seeds. Then put it through 
a coarse screen (if for oats say 
screen) turn slower and give pleut

a fall wh.at 
y of shake so 

that we may take out more of the small grains 
even if the screenings taken out should be 20 per 
cent, it will be all the better. The larger weed 
seeds also will then have a chance to go into the 
screen box. f |JtIf We have not already such seed as we desire 
to sow would it not be well to find out where it 
may be had, at a reasonable price? It is well to 
secure your seed in good time, either from a neigh
bor who can be depended on, some brother farm -r 
who has taken the pains to improve the seed he 
offers for sale in one or more of our reliable farm 
journals, or from some responsible seed merchant 

We should never be led away by sensational re
ports of some so-called new varieties that wonder
ful yields and great quality are claimed for, by th * 
promoter (a man from Idaho most likely) as in 
the case of “Polish or Corn Wheat." When en
quired into it was found that the same variety 
had been grown for several years at the O A.C.,
Guelph, and it had given a small yield of poor 
quality. The Alaska wheat is another example 
It proved to be of the same variety as the seven
headed wheat now grown at the college Some of g,.rinM „ain „„„ . ., ... ,the elder people will remember the "Eldorado 5rZ and in nm"k
Wheat” boom ol some twenty-fl,, thirty years are h,|“bij Z Zvth W v h*nd1'"1'
ago when so many lamer, lost heavily, lor the b£t farmm «ïliL too^ ”olme 0,,r
wheat, although a fair yielder, was of poor quality of ice that they may have a means' of^Mn^/h^
and ,0 soft in the straw that It could not well be milk in the hot summer months 
h*"e,led The expense incurred la

Having secured the variety that we think will dairymen not harvesting ice. Thi coot ol storing 
suit us. we should procure enough to sow at least 10 tons of ice is about as follows: Cutting |2 50 
two acres or more if we have a suitable field for hauling two or three miles, man and team two
it. We will generally have no trouble to dispose day*. 18.00; packing, one man part of two da vs 
of all we have to spare the next season at a good <2 00; sawdust, including drawing, f2 50 
price (°r aeveral ypars); total, $15.00, or about $2 a cow.

In selecting oats we should bear in mind that When th® ice and sawdust can b- secured nearer
the heaviest varieties are often not the best, for it U’ the dairy- lhe <”«1 would be lessened consider-
is their formation rather than their good qualities ab,y Thia 0081 >» very inconsiderable, when
that causes some varieties to be heavy. After many tlu moneta’‘y benefits that result from the work
years of experience at the O.A.O.. Guelph, the oon- recoKnised.
elusion arrived at. was that in most cases those MTh® "torin* of ice is an important operation, 
varieties that are the heaviest, are the poorest , b ,CLi8 Wa8tt-d trough not being properly 
yielders, and are the thickest in the hull partie- f ,Th,rty 10,18 °* would require about 
ularly so with the white varieties. This coming , , fv10 ,M o! HP«<**-aIlowing for waste. It
season let us put into practice the principals of 8‘10Uld b#‘ Pa<,ked carefully, the spaces between
seed selection that we know to be the best, but lhC Cake® flllcd witil broken ice. or preferably
may have neglected in the past. 8now’ and a *Papc " f°°t wide between the ice and

building packed with sawdust.

%
*sr v
'*4>r

I f 1

ir ago 9924 I ha of milk, 
e In the month of March

III 100 lbs. of cream testing 20 per cent, fat and 
we have 80 lbs. of buttermilk and 20 lbs. „f fat. 
Now 67 lbs of a 36 per cent, cream will give the 
same amount of fat and only 37 lbs. buttermilk 
making a difference of 43 lbs. of skim-milk which 
is worth anywhere from 10c to 16c if kept at 
home; besides the cream is better without it and 
under proper conditions more butter will be made 
Iront the 57 lbs. ol rich

Many people have lallen into the habit ol neg- 
looting to wash Iheir separators alter each milk- 
nig. The first milk anti cream which run, through ■ 
an unwashed separator Is heavily seeded with the 
putrilactive germs which have been breeding and 
multiplying in the separator since the previous 
skimming.

Cream must be well cooled after skimming be- * 
•ore adding to the older cream if we are to have 
a good flavor If all cream could be kept at a 
temperature of 60 degrees F. until call d for it 
would add thousands of dollars to the value of 
the butter produced in Ontario. It could easily 

prepare for it.

no justification for

cream.

>

tN‘ done if farmers would only
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Reliable Remedy

r. RAISING PUMPKINS 
(b) Pumpkins will grow in 

any kind of land, and if corn is grown 
at all extensively, they will be found 
to do well when sown along with the 

, . - corn* unless it is intended to use the
■ ”_‘ld ?' >«•> cloy la »>™ harvester, when they are y,
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DON’T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK
f Blatcbford’s Calf Meal _

IS BETTES, CHEAPER, MORE HEALTHFUL
calving.

them ch

mixture 
milk pri 
and pro

Cotton 
Oil ca

Where

following 
rate as a 

Bran . 
Cotton: 
Oil cal 
Crush»
b/ Dh't

meal mil

, “«*«deil lobe the only reel milk .uhmtute 
Id toe world. Make, itronge- and healthier an- 
Imala and tweeter. Orner, whiter real than any 
otoer known meto.Hl ol fewlln». Prerente 
scouring. Crate half aa much at milk and co\. 
Utne no mill feed or otoer by products.

^BliSps mber of cattle you 
st about three 

ie-half acre pump- 
rter of an acre

Addreu : STEEL, {BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ltd., - - TORONTO, ONT.

LANDforSETTLEENT Rape for June Pasture
If I sow rape In the spring, would It

b%°.,K‘«sirjsr k.»3
you sow per acre broadcast F

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at SO 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

W rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

Ou'cak
Cottons'

account o 
They are 
analysis s 
some of

dairy cow 
their ratio: 
dale, Agri'

nine year 
cheese fa<

cream to 
ten monthi 
seven cows 
mg. I figui 
1327.76 for

"red would
-W. E. R.

Rape sown broadcast at the rate 
of five or six lbs. per acre is likely 
to be ready for pasture six weeks 
after seeding provided of course that 
J He™™41111 faVOrs thc growth.—

Marketing Baby Beef

resits stsjs

é'fnSmWs 

ri/rrrî?H~:r;
ïimLmïïmm^à
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THOa. aOUTHWORTM,
Director of Colonization. Toronto

HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

WINDMILLS
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Grain Grinders
Pumps
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Engines
Concrete Mixers
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Susceptible to many Diseases
I Ration for Freshening Cows

oowi freshening now?
-eeki I usually feed COOPER’S FLUIDsuggest a pro•per ration

Is the Finest Preventive 
of Disease to Use in

YOUR DAIRY HERD
W«ITI FOR BOOKLET “ ( "

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
000-007 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Rt. w., Toronto
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THE RURAL PUBIISHIRC CO. LTD.SPRAYING
Tuesday was devoted to a general 

conference on the preparation and ap 
plication of spraying materials. Bor
deaux mixture was made up in barrel 
lot and ita physical properties deter- 
Ruined• Lime-eulphur was next made 

Pi a lhL ,iIowm? Wd>'8 15 lbs. of
sulphur. 20 lbs. of lime and 15 gallons 
of water was sh am boiled for one hour

°!i,wat,,.r was boiled for one hour 
and made up h. 40 gallons; and lastly 
15 lbs. of sulphur was made into a 
paste and then mixed with 20 lbs of 
unslacked lime over which two g 
of hot water was poured, this wa,

PETeneono, ont.
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Freemen, Ont
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Hamilton Incubator 
Hatches Big, Healthy Chicks
In. chick, to die°iilhë^hli'l°nKii,i|fii|i!0l’j|?hdeî,n".“lchick‘’"rullo».- 

.Wem. introduce the correct «mourn of UfKïî h” h”""K "d vcnlil„tinK 

the heet-reguletin. ty.u .„
of« degree-because the4r
directions are so simple 

--— «"d correct. The Hamilton 
^TT l^ubator hatches every 

U i i Le"'le ',**■ The chicks

g?OÜ?Kï
hen jealous of the Hamil-

' ton- You can make a sue.
«5 2eXZ„c£;S

bator. and just as big a 
•uccess of raising them
with the Hamil,,„

i Brooder. Send for ur 
!| ,ree booklet and get
I complete information 
I aboul I he always suc- 
I cesslul Hamilton Incuba

tors and Brooders.

a
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The Hamilton Ir
ubator Co., Ltd., "««r™.
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|«S,HSâ||. 5!S!«W » *0

ÿFAsïHF-r I ^£ESHÉFiF5®ErE
J™"vïhfabfe ZTt°" '■ par,mcnl °f Agriculture, Toronto X '° *he Live S,ock «ranch,

»i<l feeding much

■■■F SNEEDS

1 1 Hi, 1909
All Stock Inspected i 
representatives of the

before being accepted.
«•Hou» breeds will bToflfrêd!

POULTRY EXCHANGE
TWO COTS A VOID. CAM WITH DUDE!

US’SSk *?•,l,y.ipgiHJlS
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en- opening of such township or settle- The meeting was attended bv Pari W“8 2’^8. 8<!Cl W 0 Pettit, of Free 
^ In» giv.-„ „ reasons-1 Grey. Hon.s/dne, Fished Horn J^î' ffi£ °had fiT» S? £&*££:

“— '2,272 transfers, 480 duplicate and new 
TV m m certificates, and 1,512 membership fee»POTASH metallic
■■■ kJ 11 CEILINGS

Mw consequent decrease in funds. While 
such was not desirable it was hoped 
that good would result. The apparent 
depression would mean that many in- 
ferior animals would be sold for beef 
that otherwise would have been used 
for breeding stock. Communications 
showing an increased demand for 
grants from the association were read 

u. , av«ilable funds were consider
ably less than for several years, it was 
suggested that S3 000 be the total sum 
granted for fairs and exhibitions this 
year. This sum w_ distributed as 
follows. Ontario, 11,600; Manitoba 
$600; Saskatchewan, $300; Alberta 
$300; Quebec. $100; Maritime Pro^ 
vinces. $60; British Columbia, $50.

to dis-

Annual Meeting of Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders

was concretely expressed 
jmn asking the Dominion Governm 
to appoint a royal commission to 
quire into the whole matter.

xatits:**ofa com-
This important “ Plant Food ” 

all leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly 
concentrated forms of 6 3

are everything that plas
ter, wood and wall paper

Metallic Ceilings are fire
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Ceilings don't 
crack or crumble - don't
get damp or mouldy—don’t 
need repairs.
Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the most eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house.
You don't believe it ? We 
can prove it. Write us for 
the facts.

TheMetallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS

garden crops, 
be obtained fr

Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of Potash
ett^os*including:^'CUlar* c0P‘es °tour fr** publi-

“Potiot^C * 0rCh8rd and Qa

Artificial Fertilizers; tholr nature and use," 
etc., etc., etc. 5JMrsœasri'tst

cd best The Brandon and Winnipeg 
exhibitions get $300 each. The $300 
riven to Saskatchewan goes to the 
Regina Exhibition, Calgary gets the 
sum, amount. Victoria receives Bri
tish Columbia’s share Sherbrooke 
gets Quebec's amount while the grant 
to the Maritime Provinces will go to 
the exhibition making the largest 
grants to Shorthorns.

The following officers were 
Pres., Capt. T. E. Robson. London, 
Ont. ; 1st vice-pres., Peter White. Pern- 
broke, Ont.; 2nd vice-pres., Harry 
Smith. Exeter, Ont Directors—Hon. 
P Talbot. Lacombe. Alta.; J. T. Gib
son Denflcld, Ont. ; Jaa. Leask, Green 
bank, Ont. ; John Davidson, Ash bum. 
Ont.; John Gardhouse, Highfleld, 

Oardhouse, Weston, Ont.; 
W. A. Dry den, Brook lin, Ont.; Thos 
Russell Exeter, Ont. ; F. W. Brown 
1 ortage la Prairie, Man. ; James Snell 
Clinton, Ont.; Wm. Smith, Columbus 
Ont.; J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.;
J G. Barron. Carberry. Man ; Jos 
Washington, Ninga, Man.; and John 
Isaac, Markham. Ont.

Delegates to exhibitions were select 
led as follows: Toronto—W. G. Pettit 
janrl Robert Miller; London-J. T. Gib- 
' son and C. M. Simmons; Ottawa— 
Peter White and A. H. Foster; Hali
fax- H 8. Kennedy and F. !.. Fuller ; 
Fred-rioton, N. B —T. A. Peters and 
». Fawcett; Charlottetown—C. C. Gar
diner and John Richards ; Winnipeg, 
Man - Walter James and Jas. Yule; 
Brandon—Geo. Allison and 8. Simp 

I son; Regina—Geo. Kinn<>n and P M 
Br.slt; Calgary—James Sharpe and 
J°bn Ramsay; New Westminster- 

I * • ** • Patterson and Geo. Shannon ; 
Victoria—G. H. Hawden ; Sherbrooke 

I K V Norton and J. A. McClary;
! Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst—J. 
Rupert Coates and C. A. Archibald; 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph—W. A 
Dryden and Wm. Linton. John Isaac 
and Arthur Johnston will represent 

Ithe Dominion Shorthorn Association 
in the Dominion Cattle-Breeders’ Aaso 
ciation. Delegates to the National 

I Ribords Board are: Robert Miller, 
Harry Smith, A. W Smith. Peter 

I White, Hon. John Dryden, J. M 
W. O. Pettit. Mr 
ointed secretary, and 

Ottawa, régis-

Dominion Offices of the Potash Syndicate
________ 1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
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Buy an I.H.C. Manure Spreader
It is the machine which enables you to t ' 

mire produced on the farm and in a few years 
the productive power of yoor land.
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tougher, and far stronger— 
from a third to a half as 
strong again—stands 2,400 
lbs. strain-test.
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xrjrzXL* ^vr'-wo^KLX
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strain test.rt« more frump.
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P arming World.) February 18, 1909.i ARM AND DAIRY hae been 8hown *> both practicable
and advisable.

These waste tracts of non-agricul- 
tural land, consisting for the most 
part of drifting sands, are to be found 
in large tracts in Lambton, 8im 
ooe, Norfolk, Northumoerland and 
Durham counties. A start at re
foresting these areas has already been 
made in South Norfolk County. The 
beginni

Fe

"p^e'nM compete

and Rural Homb

connec 
This w

nation

*22» Ontario. and Bedford District 

m, Caul* Breeders i^uUooSMd J"

the maple industry

-«m":.b:y:;rrj:n:rr7up”nih‘
a high plane of 
on its own merits, 
industry. To 
maple tree
of obtaining that houaehold necessity, 
angar Such conditions, however, 
have long since passed and to-day 
the product, of the maple rank „ 
l^Uri" "lh=r Ulan a, necessities. 
Thi, being the case, it
j ,c,n ”Rl,rd luxuries that this 

industry must look to, . m.rkct, 
both now and in yea,, l„ come.

In the earlier day, of the more
I Umemi Mcd to the produc-

At the banquet held recently in “°" "«Pie syrup, consumer, 
Toronto by the members of the Cana- lhou8ht that the article

thought of competition. Their 
were of necessity not nearly as good as 
they might have been. The East Peter- 
boro Society was one of those thus 
handicapped last y,ar. This society is 
willing to enter the competition again 
but as yet this society as well as 
others, does not know whether the de
partment will allow the same societies 
to hold a competition this year as well 
ub last. Thus they are unable to warn 
would-be competitors to 
the competition.

The advisability of holding these 
competitions has already reached a 
point beyond discussion. Let us have 
them by all means and let the mem
bers of all agricultural societies know 
of their opportunity in time, that they 
may arrange to make the best 
»t by preparing their seed 
land especially for this

Sp«

reached such 
development purely

88 has the maple 
our early settlers, the 

was their readiest

d«h of a provincial forest re- 
serve should be established on these 
other areas as well.

1,0 subscribers.

FaFrom its geo
graphical position and from its prox
imity to a railroad these waste areas 
in Durham and Northumberland 
Counties offer bright possibilities 
of establishing 

The

Hon

ly at 

lion

the e

is th 
Dairj

they
high
they

doubt*

Can ad 
and tl 
to its 1 
all ret

frM for a olub of

firSd-rs
iSthasStSJ
the banks. a successful forest 

next forward prepare for
towards re-forestry in Ontario, should 
be made in connection with these 
latter areas, and it should be made 
at an early date.

FARMERS' CLUBSCIRCULATION STATEMENT

gpgSSÜË
tinu“dIP«.IOthevun,le,,l Pr«n«'*°d.l2jE! discs» Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, 
■re accepted at less iu„„ the füiMubecri^ made lhe important announcement 
•SaSt*anyT#Md°Uamal,lln< ll,te a° not l,lat the department has been organix- 

Sworn detailed statement!’™' the clrco- *“* ,armer>’ clube at the rate of six 
l"ôn0nbv0,cm.t.p1ap*r' 'ho“lr,g its distribué or 8even a day for some months past 
•nailed free on réqîest.provlncee' wl11 he and that the number of clubs already 

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY formed is about 250. This shows plain-
"ant the read ere of Farm and ly llow anxjoua the farmers of Ontario 

ad,.^UMr,-Jnthao„V,^.“LdorôrWôtahr0.dr “re .to, or«ani«. The Department of 
eertieers reliability We try to admitX Agriculture deserves credit for recog- 
... w56.-elUn“should any “e’ubeoWhT^V ad niling lhie ,act and for having arrang- 
■mu he° i-h* 1dlwalle,le<t with the tÎÏ' ed to assist the farmers to organise, 
iunm 7 A"'""»*" °t'hs"«i2;": There ls. however, one fundamental
b.1. ”'~=- ta weahi ess «boni these tanners' clubs, 
reliable, even In the eltgtateet"de«re2 « tiecaU8e they are organized by the de-
«in^tbrid^^ii tK p,artment’the department haa found
eircu instances warrant, wd will expose ll necessary to stipulate that members
85 ls'°.“!if v“li!“”tîe't'S;,"K 0| *h? clulia mual "°» disens, certain
hi'i bih 4kUr ,rePut*bl* advertisers ae <lue8,ion8. including political subjects, 
te the benenu uf’^hüTproucû^^PoUo? taking thia 8tand. the department 
advertuen11 th,.0‘UJeJn aU, ,our ‘«tars to 18 actlDg wisely. At the same time, 
to Farm and Dairy." ’ Oompuûni°ïhouîd Why 8hou,d <arme,8 have to wait for 

e*n‘foï>dhLîf.,eo?'1 pototole after the department to help them to or- 
t-i A b#en ,ound gan«e Farmers' clubs
FARM and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.
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■"van

and their. was not as
that made formerly. In fact 

many expressed themselves that this 
new product must be sdultersted for 
it lacked the dark color and 
strong flavor of the 
formerly bought.

This stage of the induatr, ha, also 
well passed aw,,. The consumer, 

having lasted the delicate maple 
flavor of lhe fine product, turned out 
from the well equipped sugar camp. 
»fll have no other. In a word he has 
b“" 'd"c>tei up to the highest
8u-nhLdem,.„b/..t„hd%„^hP,r.m:

Ing to pay the price.
To produce

dian Holstein-Friesian Cattle Breed
ers' Association, Mr. Q. A. Putnam, ... - competition,

and thus raise even the high standard 
that has already been reached.

the rich 
■yrup they had AN INDICATION OF FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS
Each year the review of the 

cial conditions in Canada 
b, Byron E Walker, th, manage, 
he Canadian Bank ol Commerce, 

looked forward to a, M accurate 
mdjoatton ol the financial condition. 
Ol the count,,. Its completeness ol

tT„hi.re:,:iiu~fe—■
28th, it is well «

our issue of January 
worth careful study.

“ hlrd,l' “<*,■*„ to point out 
that the conditions of businei- * ’
are very different from those of
ago. The difference is felt 
hand. A year ago 
required to meet the serious lessening 
Of our purchasing power because ol 
^ror orups. To eaoellent haAart 
ol last year can be attributed the

m”rb,eouuoo,‘mih''6-“-
Thi, i, ,ho„n elearl, in Mr. 

her. report. The Canadian Bank ol 
Commerce, with it. m,„, branch,, 
n all parta ol the country ii a nation 

»1 institution ol which Canadian.
*ell led proud. It, immense 
and its

expensive bn'nÏÏ™ ^tTL't* o, 
•hn„, ,, ,h„,e .ho ££ «
know. It » worth all one 
for it. The romantic 
dustry has for the

ing dairy 
milted to 
W. (F. 8
V' Fhity ol

perience
herewith

K datiT

part of the in- 
most part ceased 

sugar making and the produc- 
ayrup haa come to be a buai- 

neas proposition and as such it should 
be recognized. It should be the aim

h , PT?T * high'grad" Product nd that which will command the best 
trade and the topmost price.

on every
the banks

I
to be truly 

successful, should be absolutely in
dependent of every government. Their 
members should be fi

mala archil
ree to discuss any 

subject that they consider to have an
important bearing on farm matters. FIELD CROP COMPETITION 
For instance, if farmers think that The Ontario Department of Aeri
ITlT taxed' c"'ture hM flinched a commendable"
they should be at liberty to discuss mheme 1er the improvement of farm 
any proposed legi.1 alien dealing with «ropa in the province in the inauaur 
such a subject. ation of standine fielH g“

What would we think if the meti- t-ons. The interest taken 
ben. of the Labo, Unions in the cities, result, to date, as shown by the exhit 
m order that they might get a small >*• of the prize-winning grain at tho 
government grant, amounting to only Winter Fair, Qneiph „d ^ Ottawâ 
a lew dollar, a year, agreed not to are ample proof ol the great yaluè 
discuaa certain subject, stipulated b, ol thia work. One drawback J Ï 
the government. The member» ol the »ork in the past ha, been tl i n,' 
.atair Union. the Hbart, o, compe,item, thro^h ^

speech too much to conaent to an, soeieUea. have not been inl„™ sueh restriction,. The, prefer to be about the competition^.,,,
I,“ *”d Î" r,l",‘h= ,und‘ °“T '«■ i" the year to enable them to prepare 
quire to finance their own organism aeed specially to, there competition, 
tions. We. as farmers, should be The competition was «nimimnaj 
equally independent of every govern- late last year that it *°
ment. We should have our farmers' to enter fields already 
elub, and we ahonld finance them our- The Department should let 
selves. We would like to see the mem- tural societies know parle is” her. -, th. fermer.' eiuhs that have whether or no.X“m J* 

been organised already, sflUiate with able to hold the standing cro« com 
the Dominion Oronge. Their useful petition. Unless the, know ,t u earTv 
ne» would then be pesti, extandrtl data tii. o,n.p,tita„ ” ™ble ta

Wal- 4(10.
Q -Do • 

peri, nee tl 
jured fron 

-fat wt 
A.-Yes, 

even if th< 
ing and ty
growing ai
lowing thei 

Q -Are 1 
• specially

FUTURE TIMBER SUPPLY
Recent expert investigation of the 

future timber supply 
emphasizes the fact that the next 
generation will be considerably lim
ited in the sources of timber supply; 
thnt there will be an increased per- 
otf, age of lumber of poorer quality 
UJ j; and that there will be a steady 
•d suce in the price of forest pro
duct* of all kinds. It is the duty 
of our government to do what they 
can to alleviate as far as possible 
the timber scarcity that, in the 
of time, is bound I

resources
, ■"“"■emus branches in aU 

Parts ol the count,, pi,,,,, „„
dhlon?'? '"•"■-Wit financial 
d tions in Canada when the panic

the United Stoles”8” B° apparent fn

problems of

tionf 
A.-Yes, 

earbonaceo
Q—State 

heifer up | 
first calff 

A.-Ne 
turning gra 
of thini oi

F»™” *71'"'“°" mad« recently b, 
proeti<ud^f^B,ry th“ 1 aimntlasion o, 
tant T ,nd h0* r*‘~ra be*nt to Denmark to Investigate con-
tadu,Trv1",h“”""'Cli°n ,ilh ,h" hog 
industry there continues to receive 
Indorsement by "nerve

ihid osto come.
It is not enough that we conserve 

our present timber supply, 
should be taken to encourage private 
owners to take care of their wood 
lands and a progressive policy should 
be launched for the re-foresting of 
many waste areas known to exist in 
Ontario. These have been described 
in Farm and Dairy. Such a policy

crushed oat 
to be fed ir 
quarts to 1

TdW The artic^ V^Mr/VoTelford appearing elsewhere in this
™r ,“d ‘hough, The,:

militated’ y °"e lhing th«‘ has 
militated more against the hog Indus-
try than the lack ol a proper J" 
"I grading h, packer,. Ho. fe mak( 
roh • syatasn workable In this conn- 
try 1, a problem. QrmUp, b,„ ^

quarts to 1 
twice each 
months old. 
roomy box 
shady^

calf. Avoid 
Q -How i 

wished to 
animals P

waa necessary

pasti 
r si]

winter feed! 
•nd winter!

I R
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worked successfully in Denmark in 
connection with their

A.—Yes, decidedly so.

bacon industry. 
This would be one of the most impor
tant things that would stand investi, 
l-ation by the proposed commission. Fitted to Less Than 

a Hair’s BreadthSpecial Magazine Issue of 
Farm and Dairy

(Lindëay bWr l-rtiu. Daily) 
Farm and Dairy 

Home, the excelien 
ual, published at Peterboro.is al
ways interesting, always helpful 
and always pleasing. The issue 
for Feb. 4th, however, is special-

eer!‘?r they can be bro

™“5ite35Er-a 
ÊiBSSE-E

èï ïi“ütyP 0e "llh irmZ

De Laval Cream Separatorsand Rural
t farm jour-

sssss-s'sràl
£3*|pB!E?S£Sæ
Mxj1 r'L -“ tt'SJS&fJSL z

ÉvBSF&&sS8gÜ3â
Sï-"'.’ VrZW ,z x t“ r rïâ”

ly attractive, both as to its mat
ter and the beautiful 
tion of the same. The issue is a 
magazine issue, and the illustra
tions, the color work and the 
special articles, not to mention 
the extra pages, make this issue 
a particularly pleasing one. It 
is the intention of Farm and 
Dairy to issue eight of these ma
gazines during the year, and if 
they keep the others 
high standard of this "number 
they certainly will have 
to continue to hold the highest 
place in the esteem of p 
sive people on farms who 
helpful literature in attractive 
form. Farm and Dairy is 
doubted influence for better 
farming and for the advance of 
Canadian country life generally, 
and the paper is also a credit ! 
to its publishers and a delight to ! 
all readers.

presents-

up to the

an age as possible? 
A.—Yes, in nearly

id largely by 
heifer. At 

they should
the individuality 
from 30 to 34 m 
freshen. The De Laval Separator Co

173-177 William Street 
MONTREAL

Q.-At what 

—At from 6 to 8

age on the average, do 
breed reach their full 14 and 16 Prlnceee at. 

WINNIPEGsize

Railing of Dairy Cattle “"J«"ttF'""z”™*'’ d°

= — ■» SMttétsiaS
:^rÆAW«dolher

Concrete

In view ol the tact that cement la
ttpsss. ars
particularly welcome. Those who con
template doing cement work in the

&&££ t
he asking from the Association of the 

American Portland Cement Manufao- 
Ti"e Buildine. Philadel.

Ha^r,! ffjsrÿ.ïïsss
cently issued by the Association of 
American Portland Cement Manufac
turers. Philadelphia. Pa. With the 
rapid decrease of our timber supply 
and the resulting increase in the price 
of lumber there comes the necessary 
m^mant* *or a nt‘w building material. 
This demand has been felt keenly on 
the farm, where timber has been p 
tically the only building material.

The doubling of lumber prices 
practically doubled the cost of 
average farm building. Accordingly 
the progressive practical farmer has 
hailed with delight the advent and the

t>:

the

m?dS*AhSff.Xb'
mais are included in your experience? 
^A—Over 30 years; possibly 300 to

9~Do y°u believe from your ex- 

....."-fat when young?

the cost of the
A Directory of Breeders

SjJ" \ P"™ k"Th'Z .toek^S

» - asrr.'sjrt 
EJpkïbjs'zï firbreeders whose names are given 
throughout the more than one hundred
WhLh.0Lrhn.h ‘*e DirJectory consists.
While the Directory does not repre
sent a complete tabulation of the pure

he?fe78upt<tobthefltimOWhy0H feed a doea *nd «cate ° the** annual^priduce of 
first cahS 10 thC lime ahe dr°P- h« o' the larger herds. Ms and
i"ïïKtr,î'* o“r.khi j.‘r,ou* br,"",•in “ch
SThSt^toSith ÏS'ad'i.’îl . Thtt Dir=ctor>' h“ be™ PtAliihed

& sss.SK, ,Lt EPS Vs? P» MBS:ar&A £™°dj 5
whu/ïeti.hi” Oiv!bjo5“pLtu„rr d‘“rt^ullon ln »“«£*hm°thwj

3.1n,Srd,n,1,,Z“,hlehm?,.d,rop ZrL bJnUSfeS.*<<fiL?a -,

be sent free to those who apply for —v 
if you them to the "Live Stock Commis- 
Urge sioner," Ottawa. J. B. Spencer, Acting 

Live Stock Commisaioner.

growing and developing but not al
lowing them to fatten.

More Corn in the Crib
is the result of the vigorous, thrifty plan 

rf*ed“tdr UP°° *** ,PPUc“on <

Nitrate of Soda

“a.
Ypa- corn-meal and all highly 

carbonaceous feeds. " y t growth 
(at plant.

Hi
m

T«t It lor Younelt Entirely Free

mrn&mm
&
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try;
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< iMr
>AI

K

oiZ
that
which

besîdf

Vi1.’ dV*•■ IlIiAI: 
patrons waa

Amount <>f 1 
670„332.«i4 lbs.

* and the a
SI72.773.85. 
f butter fai »ïifat during

Perature

.... 1 Va" »-lWfl,llo„ N.„.

Ask the WIFE
SHE WASHES IT

bet."

ft

from ’ 

Mount.

( Mr!*

PftlrSyrs
• ”s‘î,re em?rdymdîffcrent"d dan.^‘ wi'Mdl-” eDyouTUTh=r ^ream SeParat°r bowl will please

* *he,r exclusive advantages0” “* other separators and will shtrong7impreMnLu7'ri shows il-
Washing the Sharpies Dairy .Thc Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl h b"* °f you with

ESB5 FFpEBBSî Shw"wr»->v.
.rtr™daribk,h“- '«tester"1-1" (b Matsaïw^a^çK _ 7 Jr

^h5£E*î?~wî°u^
that Sharpies' Dairy Tubufar"161^' ,,YoU l1 “ene 
and one of Canada’s learlil j -' Tade. *” Canada 
finest, lightest runnioo mduslnes, are the
aeP=r;,of,mon™c”„‘rbu7Th0n,VeniC':,CTC,-m
picture shows the Tubular Th °Wer left haod

This is the Sharpie, Dairy ”ay ahead of 1907—'out'of's'inht'' 1908 Sa,es 
Tubular. So airapla and perfect make, if not all others enm!5htj°f £?y other 
m construction, that the medium eatalogue No 253 c°mbmed. Write for

E5EEF- IheT harpies Separator Co. 1
oronto. Can. Winnipeg Man. £

h,n ,a; 

well p

quality

industr

m
/HPF

1and thank
«nte/

What woman would 
choose to wash any of these 
heavy complicated "bucket 
bowls" when she 
a simple Dairy Tubular In
stead? What

w
*! For

fv.-
“Tl

man would 
expect any of these compli
cated ‘bucket bowls” to be 
as durable as the simple 
Dairy Tubular?

The
will

- FAI
11 <• desirable •o mem ion the neme of ‘hl« Publication when

writing to advertiser.
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made up partly by saving of shrink
age and partly by increased price as 
compared with what would have been 
received for the same cheese had they 
been ordinarily cured.

PREMIUM ON COOL CUBED CHEESE

Too Many Makers Work for 
Small Wages

Editor, Farm and Dairy:—I am 
in favor of every cheese-maker 
holding a certificate from some I 
dairy school or having it granted for | 
at least five years' experience. I have

•wSsraSXSoSÆï Sjfvsn'aaut s
dinar, cured, but I would m,, LT” ï*1 lhrre Br= » man, who

^■rKie:«ÎSÆ•& SS"'-ss t

K
nnt a«Vlvh,R»e .,bmpera,Ures 1 do shrinkage, «Inch is very considerable, which makers would have to work for

r* psrtt rjr,« E.e.K.s-.'tf
ask any honest buyer in this coun- e?' Jh*1 would have developed unde- Wl8C0nsin does, and there is i 
try ; ask Mr. Publow. the chief ir- Slrab|? flavors and other objectionable s?n .w,hy » similar organizatio 
structor ; ask any cf the instructors *luakttes if cured at ordinary temnera- ®h°uld not. 
whose territory includes cheese far- tUr*s- The patrons of factories with

factories, and be guided by what they,lf ,hc chcese were ordinary-cured.

x*‘bmrinw iSm." He,U",pel wi,h ™°' °f Chcr“ «■'» hnvc ,old durin* the

r'svc'cnt, sas isnS s?-fEsa
m-mh have* hïîV EX£' *' ■>*" -

SRrs>.&&csL3r<9' ææ; 'oiîSL^Tîsjss^r^,—-

” TlSî’s ,‘thout ,h.P ,cc °ham- condition and milder in flavor than

Rm%- " Mrs» Lfisri
- ,,hemarkM.

M r" ?U,lay of about $400 "

MJ£JiA-Æïïvrsr.ÿ«tSï““f "ay- ,ha',wr a,r l'il-ased with

m^t. Él^tS^r^” ft
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srürsi
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; Cheese Department
! ,,M*k'rV*r' in,iled *» »rnd contribution* to 
Inis department, to ask quéetion» on mattersSSSSS£5«.t.

^ If you ^ 
should ask prize 

Butter-Makers what 
salt they use — they 

would say, “ Windsor." 
For Windsor is the choice 
of Canadian dairy 
everywhere. Ask 

your grocer.

ha-

*********************m£
Cool Curing of Cheese *

J. A. Rudd irk. /fairy t'immùmioner, Ottawa
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th Ml SUE AND WANT A1IBITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

I am a reader of Farm and Dairy 
and get a great deal of useful informa 

WjWas. H. Hicks, Fronte; | ' ion

ses~-.sAS.ewssa.is-Conn says that the most striking fact 
about the bacteria found in milk is 
thetr extreme minuteness. "When we 
he.*£ ®* 'oo.ooo.ooo in a single drop of 
milk he says, "we are apt to be 
incredulous, feeling that there could 
be no room for them, quite failing 
to appreciate their minuteness. There 

c*?ll.,y,bc «oo.ooo.ooo in a drop, 
and still be room for more The 
space the size of a pin-head may hold 
8,000,000, and 100,000,000 will have 
plenty of room in a drop of milk.

3D.—Position by cheese and but- 
ter maker, eight years eiperisnce. grad
s:»°L,“ï’8cloo,idd"" "» ™-

W.ANTED'~l>°8,tion by Srst-class Danish 
buttermaker. anywhere in Canada. Ap 
Ply. A. W. 80rensen, Cowansville. Que

WANTED.—A good cheese or hotter fac- 

POSITION WANTED. By first class

boVî agafifst is!Lu

D.—A man to work in cheese fac- 
Apply. Box 302, Listowel, Ont.

You will surely 
Dairy if you don’t 
scription.

miss Farm , 
renew your e-------

S@‘555SK= ’gSjSnPââ
bei.

5R

m

i..

peerless!i
îhe Fence Ygu Can Depend On

E

N» »Kps 'rxs
iteti. When well stretched it never 

igs—never bags-looks well and 
wears well. That’s why it is "the

on good material, by good i«
____well equipped factory. M

The PEERLESS lock holds the horizon- 
cai ana cross wires securely at each in tersest inn i„JlTpro^d,far.rV equipment means 
Ample provision is made for contraction and ex- ,afeStSi Wov*n 'Vir« 
pansion due to sudden changes of temperature h*~—ta — «-■
sudden shocks, etc.

■om
workmen—in

Watch and Wait saves expense.’’

r«r our n.,1 „„„b„
Th. Garden ,„d Orchard Ac 

<■« March 4th. . . 
There will be much in it that 
will interest end benefit you.

Our free booklet will tell some-
THF . «MWh,ÏÏÏ.k”Cl°g' Ap"Mti

THE HARWELL HOX/E W/RE FENCE COMPANY Ltd

iksEsnsafàSknsnàfarm and dairy
TORONTO •ndjI’ETERBORO

PS—IÏ

» «
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value; I understood that while ther#

ismI

isSs»*-®
*u&2ZÏ£sÿ b"th"

There were only two weak points in 
ot oabma a reasons for com
'"aris*;-

at it would not bother m.

F.
two, reserves her persouai interest for

K.TRtSfts!fiU?
for me she mends and brushes, and 
deans boots and gloves. To me she 
oonflded the existence and address of 
a httle dressmaker employed occasion- 
nlly by Anna Stuyvesant, with great

§
Th

\b)

RffSurrtfjifraS
myselt this morning with two very 
pretty dresses that seem cheap even 
to my necessarily economical eyes.

Yesterday it seemed that Chloe's in
tuition had not played her false, for 
a telegram from Mr. Ogden begged 
that he might come to luncheon after 
all to-day, his work having unexpect- 
edly shortened itself. I arranged with 
Maria for an exceptionally nice 
luncheon, and when I had ascertained 
that Sabina would be busy in her 
study all the afternoon I promptly de- 
cided to flee to my room after lunch- 
eon and bring these chapters to what 
is. I supopse, almost their close. My

.nSh'fl*11 p,rll”u,,r|l- -xpect thi. ““j e-LLu/f«nylhlng elM?,Wsi™

prrc,piUt" “ -
“Y^t-f'■ihr u... Chur  r,

«g»»*,,m"“ ,r‘"nd8' ss

-«-ts xî 'y ’° m,"‘ «Hj ni'S ^^<s%ssstîssK-y*-«M'h.h,a,M:h<v‘.„‘ x-’nyw«pr^,,h"h'a;'s^

■ rloVr.Kff‘V”>d,“ppo*'°-‘ - *h. «>-

p&.r“.n»*3drfy asiïP™ te‘”afis fiT-s*~i,r.;
Æÿjyfs'fs*-1 ™"“*h- 2stl“nTmKb,C^ sn4'ïh"'"F^p^rst-îTaS

:Tr££rx i»Wy rfr: FHe4«rib=i
nirt 'eiT °'ieh the washing and oijiit to n»h '"t™8 ‘h«t Chloe "in- Do you know that the piano 1 ?*." pl?nnin8,. « drive to the shore.

xHFîF5Si^i|sr^S«S?A«vis ^r«h,s. « srtr-fsj*
h,rt,r,i.î7",„br,:fir x-y , nin'thP ",npb
sïSSS-SswS ss&SssSsîerï2®5. -r*~. to outline a *F F ^SWWl fiflC =" ’̂^*.,$1 ft

ss-E^'F””631^ ïsss^iïïvfEfc MfisHibfiïTüar"'P=o'Sgrts™ulla*Uo,!!!*lwh:rhm" "’'F*"" b”"P Î" ‘with* S' drew!"' r S J“jï *"“£ ■"■P''*"'’•FhMMrtlrta! 

InJUklT fir h" 'hair and stared èumïtonce”, h*?X‘l "'•’"I tS'cl" in h'-autituTord^my" ur^dtow^n '™.wn. he' hand"tîîmbîîd? who

ErLF'™TF"---'™ « aaswri.-tswx77:........-ssr«Ï-a&irarrsa^T,h^r,h.-m'±,„rtf Marisf she stammered. jt «' fh . embroidery I am at work on are sun- fpct," ^ot "be was too gay and
55^*5 Frte ç «S? hiLT.sX. me. grudge., ip1 h*^,"rF ~ 

in8V.TldMiugb' ril* f'11'100» roll, ind e"lforrtr»"d,eem"to,'h,'"tb ‘«""îith^heî'd^rïfivî'htof »? '"wr" <Mrn'>.t«pr^l't"'îl'ghThî,
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d ,h: mafcc a W lnd dl“t » room, as goes to the 
writing of a novel, or ihining in high society. whie
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fto»r Terry Cooke
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f JThe Domestic Adventures
By Joshua Ikukam Bacon 
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The Kitchen of To-day
Helen LeRoy.

The kitchen of to-day differs ma
terially from the kitchep of long ago. spat 
The twentieth-century housewife real- Belt 
iaes fully the importance of seemingly dow 
minor details in making the kitchen a case 
habitable apartment, and in planning 
the home, she gives much thought 
ami study to situation and appoint-

with the smokepipe, is thus warmed, 
and there is always a good upward
' The

up. it wtil tit in snugly 
,po touching the ceiling 

may be held in an upr " 
position, when the board is not in use, 
by a spring at the bottom, which 
pushes out and forms a support when 
the board is in use.

The women of to-day are beginning 
to realize the importance of the kitch
en and its appointments, and, 

of a few years, doubtless 
-nts will be note

be lifted up. Below this shelf art- 
drawers and u cupboard just large 
enough to hold a barrel of flour. A de
finite place for each and every thing is 
necessary, as it prevents confusion 
when one is in a hurry and wishes to 
use some certain thing.

Each housewife has her own ideac 
as to the arrangement of various uten
sils. Some use the closet for this pur- 

1 in-re i 
on separate 
together. ( 
quaintance

pushedit is

s e
ie sink should always occupy the 
:e where there is plenty of light, 

two windows or under a win- 
ideal locations. In the latter 

care must be taken to have the 
space between the window and sink 
from 14 to 15 inches. Do not set tin- 
sink too low, or the person washing 
dishes will Is- required to stoop over, 
thus straining the buck. Two feet 
eight inches is the average height of

insist that the pans hang 
hooks and not b. jumbled 
hie housewife of my ac- 
has solved this question

mprovem* 
put into effect. It is an apartment 
that should be designed with as much 
cure as any room in the house. It is 

a place where practical devices 
can be aimlessly thrust ; it is not a 
left-over space, unworthy of thought 
and consideration; it is the spot where 
the mistress of the home spends many 
hours each day, and it should, there
fore, be pleasantly and commodiously 
arranged.

The situation of the kitchen is im
portant. A northern exposure is n-.,.-t 
desirable; this apartment will be cool
er and more conducive to comfort if 
it has not southern window. The little 
sun needed can readily be obtained 
from eastern or western windows oi 
from a window towards the i. rth. 
which gives a steady light. A largt 
window facing the south is all very 
well for the living-room, where the 
bright warm rays of the sun are desir
able, but they find no welcome pin, 
in the kitchen, where the busy h..ua- - 
wife cooks ami cleans and where cool 
air is refreshing. Proper ventilation 
is, of course, essential. Windows on 
opposite sides of the room permit of a 
cross draft, which will air the room 
thoroughly, and, when possible, tin 
windows should be so arranged.

Careful thought should be given to 
the arrangement of shelves, the posi
tion and space the range is to occupy 
and the most convenient place for tin- 
sink. These appointments are most 
important.

The well-laid, rift-sawed, hard pint 
wood floor still finds favor with many. 
Well oiled and washed frequently, it 
does not crack or make open seams 
Care should be taken, however, that 
the boards be sawn rift, as any other 
kind shortly means a slivering floor, 
which, above all things, should be 
avoided. The question of flooring is 
most perplexing, and is most satis
factorily decided when It is left to the

**************************

| The Upward Look |
trusteth in the Lord, happy“Whoso

is he.”—Prov. 16-20.
How often we hear people say that 

they cannot be a Christian, nor can 
they accept Jesus into their hearts, 
because they cannot give up all their 
happiness, nor all their joys. How 
^ lis taken these people are. How little 
hey realize the true meaning of hap

piness, in its best and highest mean- 
How little they realize that 

instead of giving up their joys and 
happiness, they are losing the best 
that the world and life has in it for 

In the wish for happiness, all 
men are strangely alike. In their 
explanations of it and their ways of 
seeking it, they are all different. Is 
the w ish to be hap 
one ? Th 
questions 
happiness.

The desire 
doubt 
life, th 
toward

:

Neat, Sieple and Convtaieal

rah. u57k&,“'m m"IM “Note the May acoeas to all

the sink, although some prefer to have 
it a few inches higher .

Porcelain, enameled i 
or slate are the i 

should bo
porcelain is the most expense 
also the most attractive, with 
white coloring, high glaze, 
from cracks, and absence 

; all these make it

I very satisfactorily. She has had a 
shallow closet built, the thickness of 
the partition, which she has fitted 
with a series of /acks, very similar 
t<> those found on the backs of church 
pews, which hold the covers of various 
saucepans. Underneath are hooks on 
which the pans are hung, bottom side 
out. This, my friend claims, keeps 
them free from soot and dirt, and they 
are always ready for immediate use.

Sometimes the space beneath th 
dresser is used for this purpose, 
kitchen cabinet is handy, and can be 

structed as to be within the 
of the most limited pu 

pie space for the con 
nt of pots, kettles, etc.

i'•on, soapstone 
h of which the 

Of these, 
sivc. It is 

i its pure 
freedom 

of sharp 
most do-

ipy, a right or wrong 
Id seem to be two 

the wish of

for happiness is beyond 
ral one. It is a low of 

at every one seeks and strives 
s perfection and a true har

mony with their environment. This 
conscious form is happiness—the sat
isfaction of our upward impulses. In 
striving to realize the true aim of our 
being, we find the wish for happiness 
is instilled into our every effort. 
Christ does not say this desire is not 
right fluch a notion is far from the 
spirit of Jesus. There is nothing of 
hardness or coldness in Christ's teach
ing It is humane, sympathetic and 
restful Take the Sermon on the
Mount It begins with the word
‘‘Blessed.” It might be almost trans
lated “Happy.” Nine times Christ 

ord on the mountai

natena 
constructed. ere wou 

regardingmistress of the house.
WALLS AND CEILINGS 

The treatment of the kitchen walls 
is important. Wall paper, as a general 
rule, should not be used, although 

red with a coat of shellac, which 
permits of its being wiped and kept 
clean, it is sometimes employed. Oil
cloth of a tiled*pattern, used in con
junction with linoleum as a floor cov
ering, gives the appearance of a tiled 
kitchen at a small outlay of money 
and has found favor with many. This 
also admits of frequent wiping down, 
which prevents it from looking soiled 
and grimy.

A good wall treatment is of hard 
cement plaster applied to metal lath 
and finished to a smooth surface 
This is often done in grooved lines, 
resembling tiles. After it is dried, it
is treated to several coats of w.....
lead and oil paint, and a final coat 
of enamel paint. This finish, however, 
is not always attainable in rural dis-

comere 
sirable.

lain and very much resemble 
enamel is applied in such a 
it doesn't wear off, and - 
roughest usage will nick it.

Slate, makes very desirable sinks; 
they are easily kept clean and wear 
well. Shelves of slate, placed on either 

or at both ends of the sink, 
moved i" drain into it, are better 
than wood, are inexpensive, and can 
be obtained of any length desired. It 
is well to have a slate back for both 
sink and shelves.

Careful attention should In jlvee 
to the planning of an easily accessible 
place for pots, kettles and other uten
sils, also for various f... Istuffs as
flour, meal and cereals. While the 
majority of housewives have closets 
specially built to contain these differ
ent things, yet there are some, and 
year by year the number is swelling, 
who apply the laboratory system to 

kitchens, and use glass jars, 
set on open glass shelves, for their 
stores, and glass shelves and metal 
hooks for pots and kettles. Glass has 
the advantage of being easily cleaned, 
thus rendering it sanitary It als< 
possesses u second advantage, 
enables one to tell at a glance 
the stores are getting low, wh 
boxes generally get Tow before one 
thinks to carefully examine them.

Narrow shelves are preferable, as 
they occupy less space and do not 
afford an opportunity for overcrowd
ing, as is often done, if the shelves 
are wide. Some prefer to have their 
shelves enclosed in a dresser or cabin
et in the kitchen or in a closet open
ing from the kitchen. This latter de 
vice is generally fitted with open 
shelves. cupboards and drawers. 
About three feet from the floor is a 
broad shelf known as the cou 
shelf, fitted with hinges so that it

nd in importance is 
This is nearly as good

enameled 
as pore-

way that
A

means
affords
arrangeme

venient

THE KITCHEN FURNITURE 

One or two tables are necessary, and 
the size of the same should be in pro
portion to the surroundings The old- 
fashioned wooden table is still much 
employed, and, covered with oilcloth, 
serves its purpose well. It is far bet
ter, however, to have a marble 
glass-top table, as t 
removed and thoroughly c 
Drawers beneath the table are very 
handy to hold towels, knives, spoons, 
and other useful articles. The legs 
of the table should be sturdy, and set 
squarely on the floor. Chairs seem 
indispensable, and yet, as a rule, 
there is but little room for them. They 
should be of strrng material and sim
ple in design. Rocking-chairs 
nuisance, stuffed ctairs are di 
lectors, and both are unnecessary and 
undesirable in this apartment.

The refrigerator, if used, while not 
distinctly a part of the kitchen furni
ture, should always be placed mar at 
hand A porch, or better still a closet, 
leading from the kitchen, is a good 
spot for its location. A shelf above 
it for the placing of food, while the 
refrigerator i- being deened, i- i ly 
and saves many steps for the busy 
housewife.

si'll-

uses this w
l>-hit-

. A LEARN DANCING AT HOME

if ssss «assirent
^th^i'llidofuTsimcto" Hundred*

m\ ïamsLîif'iPerhaps the most effective treat
ment is the one least expensive. Oil, 
mixed with varnish, rubbed into the 
walls, gives them a pretty tone of 
light yellow, and each successive coat 
turns them a trifle darker. The finish 
becomes darker after a time, and it is 
well to remember this, so as not to 
have your walls too dark at first 
Varnish added to oil makes a surface 
that can be washed and that steam 
will not discolor.

their own

ust-col-

PIMPLY FACES
" h iiEît.a

pimulet. hlarkhrad-. rnlar- 
H*d Peree. or if yrui com- 

m* clouded wuh moth, 
tan. freckle*, or blot he*, 
they can br iperdily and per-

irvr rïjÿ's
aueaaeLuoua main, m»im w.ru. Red
Vein*, etc. permanently removed by electrolyaw. 

Sa Olfaction assured.

RANGE AND SINK
.Now as to the range and sink. The 

location of the chimney decides the 
former. If one is particular in regard 
to the smell of cooking, a hood, con
nected with the ventilating flue can 
be placed over the range ; or a register 
in the chimney, near the ceiling, will 
do juet as well, but care must he 
taken that it surely connects with a 
ventilating flue, which is obtained by 
building an iron smokepipe inside the 
brick flue, and utilizing the space 
about the smokepipe as a ventilating 
shaft. The air, brought Into contact

Many and varied are the labor-sav
ing devices that have been ingeniously 
contrived. Among them may be men
tioned a little cupboard, which can be 
easily constructed in the thickness of 
an ordinary partition, for the storing 
of the ironing-board. The board Can 
be pivoted at its larger end about 
three fet-t from the floor, so that, when

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
•3 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

£
m11h »

■
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■
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what «e have, but on what we are. f r“" »“• “other." Maker and the ,0,1
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light in darkness, we must remember 
that to each one of us as individual °f hi 
members of that Church, we must live day. 
in the spirit of Christ, and show the We 
true relation of the true religion to 
human happiness.—M. C. B.
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To Protect Waahatanda

becomes soiled,

TfeJJ “* Bw in the bright hope 
having our labor rewarded Home

pi"vrm-^nrr”o‘ti'£ F™to-morrowln'e £^ S SM

Money would be very little use to « ♦ S
friends.U9 * W® W6re 81ck and had no Some claim that swallowing the
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Women’s Work in the Institute

Vr, District President 
Women's Institute

*, Mm. Frank Webst 
West Victoria i

The institute is an organisation in 
which all women may meet on a com
mon level, undenominational, to study 
the very best methods of doing their 
work and teaching their children.

It also teaches us, that to make a 
success of our lives, we must live for 
others, and by our own teaching and 

luence make the lives of those 
around us brighter because we have 
lived What would this world be to 
any of us if it were not for little words 
and acts of kindness that we receive

That man had the right conception 
of life who said, "I would rather save 
Ü»ÜKji ”f «,en than 8ave a million 
of dollars. Women are awakening to 
their opportunities, to enter as in
fluential constructive factors into the

.Ch»rrwi, i°f hu,"îaï? hiatory- *nd leave 
the whole world better because some
TTmX ,i,cd *nd d°-= «■.„

mîî iîi"a,id tllat l,iere are four things 
hnrw> blnnd men to*etheri » common 
hope, a common work, d.-liverance 
Jrom a common peril, and loyalty to 
iSr£«1,rl^.d Mrs Hunter in her

What h.

TTitoto?e"i"< b,neflt fr™

If everything els; in the 
bouse did its share of 
the work as well as

tn ;i

"Black Knight”
Stove Polish

***t**S*tt*ttt*t**Sét************* ************

ATTRACTIVE AND PREMIUMS FREE IUSEFUL
/*• fllvfuf M».|hM CM» *„| Park

Two New 
our paper

▼ery few women would 
complain of the housework. 
"Black Knight’ ’ does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 
a result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Sead dealer's name lad 10c 
for (tall si* caa If you cau l 
gel "Black Kalfht" In your

;■ Given for securing only 
,■ Yearly Subscriptions to 
il at $1.00 each.

HITkia Silver-Plated Barry Spese — ,
■ Given for securing Three New Sub- li. ]
■ *ach. 1,6 l° °Ur paper at ,l o° ■JL'

|j =eh=h? r*! l
i

ml Çfem,ums WILL NOT 
■■ *°lLD separately.' You can 
•ecure them only on the conditions 
outlined above.

ave these years brought to

home'.,’"' w°" '<>,.1 U

Write direct to WoveekoZd editor, 
Farm and Dairy, ZWertoro, Oat, 
for sample copies.
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eral. The plain 
tleeves can be utilis
ed for heavy mater
ials or for the ready 
tucked thinner ones, 
while the tucked 
■leev. la suited to 
thin materials that 
are to be tucked as

OINOhR BREAD
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SSS/HSKs
££jgar»i*sï

00B» BBEAD WITH "0BACBL1M.H" rin^ roM,Xm,,si™i„lhiehT' ‘“n 

Into 1 qt. corn meal stir 1 table- flavor with vanilla. ' _ and
“J! “”<* .1 '“P ..due "crick- EMEBOBNOT PIE OBCBT

=--- aSSSFZb 
BSE5?5B
gB's.B-atc.'.ff1
will spoil, and when I must make

Ûpïmtu'LU ZMn» s

OATMEAL BREAD

S:PP5i;-:5£hi! “?
Th!1 ii8hll*?d b,ke “boul >* hour..
=MH,=„rr.1nÉ'=b"ry ,0r 8Sh“'

ECONOMICAL BROWN BREAD

> Each sleeve Is cut in one piece.
Material required for the median sise 

la for the plain sleeves V/, yds of mater
ial. 18. 21 or 24 in wide. % yds 32 or 44 
and for the tucked sleeves 2% yds 21 or 
or 24. 1 */, yds 32 or 44 in wide.

The pattern is cut in three sises, small. 
32 or 34, medium, 36 or 38, large 40 or 42 
in bust measure and will be mailed on re- 
oeipt of ten cents.

NIORT DRAWERS 12*

HOME
iWEr

>

H cup molasses or brown sugar. IV 
cups each white flour, corn meal and 
graham flour, 1H cups cold water in 
which dissolve 2 teaspoons soda and 

teaspoons salt. Steam S'/% hours

No sleeping gar
ment suite the young 
child better than 
this one. In the il- 
lustration it is fin
ished with feet, but 
this is optional and 
the leg portions can 
be cut off at .he

Sofa Pillow No. 101
Perforated pattern, which can be 

used an unlimited number of times 
i*n‘I .^necessary materials for stamp’

Hot Iron Transfer Pattern, (the aim- 
plest transfer pattern out) is 10c.

I he design stamped in natural col
ors on Art Cloth is 30c 

Fourteen skeins of Utopia Colored 
au Cotton t0 outline 30c extra.
All above prices include postage.

hi
ankles If preferred.

Material required 
for the medium siteif

ft .id.

The pattern is out 
for children 2, 4. 6 
and 8 years, and will 
be mailed on receipt

No Wwk
r w„u, cuh. wu, ^

"l« CmHbj" Wnbiig Sichina
of 10 oente.

SST" “stçïi

3 . And you can wash n lublul

BLOUSE OR SHI RT WAIST 1135 
The shirt waist 

made with tucks 
over the shoulders is 
very generally be
coming. It can be 
utilised for the heav
ier ones, and is made 

\ l” shirt waist style. 
A with regulation

f Aj l sleeves And it can he 
71 I utilised for more
/ \ I dainty materials of «
7 [ ; dressier sort and 

____ / made with the plain,
df ! , W- :>,/ 7 one Piece sleeves 
\j L j / 'hat make the latest
I | I ' decree of fashion.
If I ' Ri (H for the medium

■J el“ wlH be required 
4% yds of material 21

The pattern is cut for a 32. 34 36 
and 42 in bust, and will be mailed 
oeipt of ten cents.

easy, too, and drains the 
station Iiceta^ooVoul

HAM OAKES

Unoor Quebec. Write for ^•,VrfT.r.vw,!ïx
nne and odd an equal quantity of 
bread cnimbs, 1 beaten egg, 2 table
spoons water, 1 onion chopped fine 
salt, peper and sage to taste, and flour 
enough to mold into flat little cakes 
using no more flour than necessary. 
Fry a nice brown in hot drippings

F
/

Braid Center-Plece No. 103 V7

N„Th™!rS1„ S5535Ç
popular on account of the simplicity 
of the work and because it is quickly 
made and is very attractive and 
showy when finished.

The price of the perforated pattern, 
size 18 x 18 inches, which can be used 
an unlimited number of times, includ
ing the stamping preparation is 25 cts. 
The Ideal Transfer Pattern, (th 
ilest hot-iron transfer out) ia 10 cents, 
design stamped on Imported Linen 

18 x 18 inches is 36c. Coronation 
Cord (white or red), and 6 skeins of 
Utopia Silkv Cotton for working, is 
60 cents extra. 
hAll abo

« # «

free? Then send us 2 new si 
tions at |1 each and we will 
your own subscription free i

ubscrip-
V V'.

GIRL'S SAILOR COSTUME 6237 

d|^l Bailor costumes
^■k continue to be fav-
w7« orites for girls. The 
Ti Wf costume consists of 

skirt and body lln- 
a (a 7 A). I"*, the blouse and
W'L'&rX lhe Ahleld. The 

blouee *• quit i sep 
"yt^| ar*te and is urawn 

I iS 41* I on OTer ‘he head.
1 W J f/ Meterl*l required 

\!f ,or medium sise (U 
\ V f,6*”» *• 6-/, yards 24 

v 6/a T®* 32 °r < yds 44 
V \\ ln wide: Xyds^36

HOW ON EARTH CAN SHE HAVE TIME
S.ÿtbTn.TLÏ&i1'1"8;.*”'; âml .liZ,h" d"h"' •»"

IT IS EASY BECAUSE SHE USES
ve prices include mailing

« • •

If your hands become stained or 
rough, rub them thoroughly in a mix- 

and vinegar. If 
dilute it

tore of com 
the vinegar is very 
slightly with water.

SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, Wvandoïïe, Mich, U.S.A.

A good tooth powder is made of 
two parts precipitate chalk, one part 
baking soda, and half part powdered 
oms root. Thli will clem tnd whit- 
ten the teeth, prevent decav. and 
sweeten the breath.

IA In wide for 
J* lining. 57.

fl I 'PkZsA The pattern is cut

jil
^ [j0 on ^receipt of ten

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___  J3t wrjisssfts
* never berom^himpy00 °r fil'me

the hl*h*^ pria» wherever eahiblted

• * *
Renew Your Subscription New.

g will

£’"d C/ejnser
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^ DEEPING DRILLS ^ 
FOR LARGE CROPS

C° much depends on the condition of the soil and the way seed is 
O put !n,° thc BTound that drills are among the most important 

machines on the farm.
The Dccring line, consisting of disk and hoe drills, have long been 

popular with Eastern Canadian farmers. They are prized for the cxcel 
lent work they do. Each is admittedly a leader in its class, 
soil ronlirbCtWeCnT?eS£ dcpends in a large degree upon
«on? ground8' ThC ^ ^ “ bctter for ^ *>lï and rooty and 

• Both have a double run 
The amount of seed heir 
amount will be deposited.

Both the disks and hoes cut into the soil to the proper
' Crr* 81 ,hc bo,tum °f the furrow it is »!

The Dee 
vators and 1

FBedford District, Que., Dairymen "f Agriculture." Prof Arkell of Mac-
rContmu.,1 /ran, page w donald College stated that the time

tïsi r « EM.bi,mh,ïnv'ci, b2, tr.i„«r m™ UMj.,. W,
*52 and in i<iom «77 our land and do not farm nearly ' l9W- *”• »« mueh of it a, wo might and 

„„ ought I In science of funning is much
AERATION OK MILK more developed in Europe. The Pro-

Mi George H Burr, Assistant Dairy feasor pointed out that the profit in 
miissioner. gave his popular illus- farming cornea from the margin at the 

trated lecture on "The Care of Milk *"P- Farmers are not loyal to them- 
for C’hees -making ” which address ««'Ives, they do not combine or organ- 
given at Prescott was fully reported in '*<’ as do any other class of business
0111 issue of January 14th. ......... ex- nien. Physical energy is not the
eeplion was taken t . Mr. Barr's de- whole of farming to-day. Fore-sight 
duel ions by President Foster and by and calculation are better. It is better 
Mr Rohf Wherry, formerly cheest hi till 10 acres well than 20 acres 
inspector in this district who point d poorly.
out that prize winning cheese from George H. Clarke. Seed Commis- 
Bedford district had all been made «oner, talked about the best metliods 
from aerated milk He, Mr Wherry oi exterminating weeds. He illustrat
ion! introduced aeration of milk into l‘<l his remarks by means of a multi- 
the district and it had done awav with ,U(,«‘ of lantern slides projected on to 
floating curds. Mr Barr in reply » curtain. The seed control act has 
stated that he had approached these ,lonf something towards the elinjina- 
senes of experiments with an open tio“ of weed evils. The worst of all was 
mind and lmd simply followed out notin the seed-grains but in the feed- 
flu- results of them and given thptn grains These carried with them, even 
fo the public He was himself „ m the mixed-ground-feeds large quan- 
cheesemaker of long experience Hi rities of wepo seeds which were not 
had had to contend against gH-sv •,roun'1 ,inely enough to prevent their 
curds and all the rest of the evils. H. '«'germinating. These seeds were con- 
ha«l found that the shutting up of tin •*u,,>ed by the cattle and passed 
milk at once did away with all dan- through in the manure, and then 
get' The aeration of milk would b. !,lH<l,‘ their appearance in our fields 
"II right if it could be carried on 40 lU8t “s they hud done in the Great 
‘"'"Is from the barnyard with the wind ('Mn"dian West. Mill men should be 
blowing in the opposite direction, hut required by law to grind these seeds 
the spot where the aeration was car “ne.r- Mr. Clarke stated that mustard 
ried on would need to In- altered be killed by leaving it to
• very time the wind changed, but renMtin dormant for 
aeration did no good and laid open "*,s w°uld lose their
the danger of great harm. Mr. A J. *>*1* ,,
Stevens of Bedford gave a deal of , The^problem "How

AM

!..
in I«*15. had 
reached the ave 
income from ea 
average in IM15. 
a gain of $26 a

force feed 
ng sown can

which insures an even distribution of seed, 
be accurately regulated and just the right

depth. The seed 
ways covered the

6 per

eendac

sËEIPBrsg
EsAtra fs««4i«i Bruck Heew:

Hsmillon.Ont.i London.Onl.;
’"""'“'i.tei.'K-s;-'0"''

bolder,

.lum.nd

INTERNATIONo,l55ÏÏFcs,TER t0MfANÏ
Cl

remain dormant for 15 years 
■■ats would lose their vitality in

to get ir 
and how

it to 
while

nore pro- 
e farm and how to keep 

and how to make each 
give more milk." was handled bv Mr 
Ayer. He spoke in favor of tinder- 
draining much of the land. He de
precated the habit of planting amall 
potatoes and the sowing of oata and 
other grains without sifting. At the 
«*nd of his discourse, he stated that 
the inspector should leave fa 
alone for one year, at least, and 
ter the dirty dairies and get 
cleaned up, and thus clean up m 
of the trouble at its origin.

nwinb FEEDING

3 The problei 
luce from thpractical light on the subject 

mp testimony that he had owiied 
a factory whose output was spoiled 
by Ibe milk of one dairy. On inv-sti- 
'.M ing it was found that this milk wa< 
••crated on a nice green lawn awav 
from the hum; that the milk was 
always all right when the wind blew 
from the hwn to the barnyard, and 
the milk was always all wrong when 

wind blew m the oppoaite direc-

w „ GET A FREE COPY
THE BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE RURAL PUBUSHIHC CO., ITD., PETERB0R0, ONT.
R
P''peaking upon the theme "Problems

Mr. J H. Grisdale spoke about the 
beat methods of feeding swine. The 
feed of swine is generally a breeder 
and that is the best way as they can 
be fed much more cheaply than 
bought Mr. Grisdale told about how 
he had kepi brood sows right out of 
doors in the snow all winter. They 
slept m small cabins built like chick
en coops large enough to contain six 
or seven Last year Mr. Grisdale had

m ttsjsr,o ,r ",b;"
A resolution whs passed by the con

range for the cheese ami butter inapre- 
ora to spend most of their tune dur-

sSSitS?

“Hitch up” to 
“Frost" Fence 
“Tandem.”

8 A
“E

Stet
It will pull 

Big Business your way. And 
you desire more money.

Every ambitious man desires to 
earn more money. If you are in dealers are wanted in unrepresented 

townships. Now, if you have a 
desire to •• Hitch Up - to the

that class, here is your golden 
opportunity. ‘«Hitch Up" to the FENCE-the "old reliable" that

was the choice of those who "FROST” Fence‘‘TANDEM"and 
indulged in the use of Wire Fence K6* *n line for a more permanent, 
eleven years ago. It has been their ,arKcr atl<< better local fence trade, 
choice every year since. Built with 7ou will have to act quickly. Good 
Coiled Wire Horizontals, No. 7 offers like this are snapped up in a 
Hard Steel Uprights and secured burry. Someone will be appoi ted 
with "FROST" Galvanized Metal to our "success-winning" Agency

a very short 
ter to us by next

We ere largely increeamg out "jf, ®"P'? “T > "Send Caulog 
m.nufeeturing cepecily end new igene'"..P‘rtlcuUn «“

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont 
Manitoba Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

“FROST" Fence “TANDEM.” It 
will "Pull" big sales your way.

The leading horse rep 
“FROST" WOVEN FENG 
New Fence that holds the record 
for big sales. That created such a

The
B. The

T<
big sensation last year. The fence 
with the greatly improved and 
absolutely secure tie. The ONLY

Binding. Fences built eleven years in y°ur locality in 
ago are still the pride of the farm. time- Get your let f IWoven Fence with necessary 

provision for expansion and
_. OFFICERS

pointed«o ow«n* direetnr, Were

ÆZ0i8^e tits™
’o'* —.

SvHE-S?:

Scontraction.

5The second horse Bulletrepresents 
" FROST " FIELD ERECTED

ft

rOStFenc
It is desirable to mention the Qname of this pub' isUon when writing to advertiser»
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ÜBBB»
arsLrar-££« sfti a

EH=E==€ÿ B£'t£5™S
future. The bnelnees of 1906 in many line* M'M’ Bnd *°°M at 94c to 96c a bush 
baa turned out better than expected, oa 
the annual statement» of many con
cerns ahow. The volume of buaineee done 
haa been amaller but in many caeca a
'-Mutr
ttcss, ri/arya i
6 P«r cent, on real estate.

INCORPORATED 1886

TRADERS BANKToronto, Monday, 
general feeling among man 
seems to be that the trade

ndltion than

of Canada ^L,
$34,000,000

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

The oat market la firmer and higher
Commercial and savings

towna and prioea are higher at 45c to 47c I

best terms offered.

COARSE GRAINS

accounts solicited and
for Ontario and «6M0 
oata. Dealers here quote oats at 41c to 
45c outside and 48c to 49c on local farmers' 
market. Barley seems to be In good sup
ply and prices rule steady. Malting bar
ley is quoted at Montreal at 63‘/„c to 65c 
for malting and 56c to 56‘/ao for western 
feed barley. Dealers here quote barley at 
53c to 67c outside and 56c to 60c a bush, 
on Toronto farmers' market. Peas are 
quoted steady here at 88c outside and 89c 
to 90c on the local market.

to 48‘/aO for Western

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
Oae of the 80 Branches ol this Bank Is convenient to yon. 
_____________four account Is Invite».

A'aajsSaarj—-
Chicago the Patten crowd are in the aa 
oendant and prioea are gradually mount- 
uig upward. Prioea advanced 3c or 4c 
during the week there and aa high aa 
22? .7“ . p“ld ,or May wheat The

,the ,merket 'H "hown in the FEEDS
. *d,,K0e ,n prlce' lbou*h weekly Mill feeds are scarce and the market 

sbipmenta show a considerable increase. 1» very firm at quotations. At Montreal EGOS AND POULTRY

on is strong and though the *25 a ton in bags in car lots on track ce,Pta and 33c to 34o a do*, for selected
l7V at ,the re”®nl advance thore- Dealers here quote bran at *22, “«w-lald. Receipts of new-laid are in-
°°1t anxious sellers. English and short» at *23 to *24 a ton in bags in creasing here and sell at 28c to 29o m

. af? f* ^ not to marketing their °*r lote outside. American corn is quoted 088,1 *ote and storage at 25c to 26c a do*
mart-. , h * keop the British at Montreal at 70o to 72%c a bush in car . °n Toronto farmers' market new-laid sell
market strong. Cash wheat is much in lote and here at 70%c to 72c for American, , at 30c to 36c a do*.

Jn jrinnipeg . Exporters have and 55>/k to 66c for Canadian in car lots 1 Poultry receipts are light and quotations

svMt; ïtsfja s T',ro6,° ,FI;M :r.a 
-ss.’s.-s s “us -ft sisïîrS F--------  innipeg. lhe market for 1» quiet. Dealers here quote seeds about türt at 80 to 19c » dressed weight. On
«.Ion... in .tor,: AMk,. |7 7i to lut. 1°™"“ '*™ss."!rj! issrsTsss
at country poluU rule at *6.75 to *7.75 
for alsike, a little higher for fancy lots;
*4.60 to *5.50 for red clover, and *1.60 to 
*2.10 for timothy, aa to quality.

HAY AND STRAW
The hay market rules about steady, 

though lower quotations rule at Montreal 
for No. 1 quality, which is arriving there 
In larger quantities than the market 
There was a bad break in the Glasgow 
market during the week. At Montreal 
baled hay in oar lots on track there i„ 
quoteti at *11 to *11.50 for No. 1; *9 to 
S0 “°- 2,= M 'o M for No. 1; *7.50 
to *8 50 for clover mixed and *7 to *7.60 
for clover. Oar lots of baled hay are 
quoted on track here at *10.76 to *11 for

ronto farmers' market timothy sells at 
*13 to *13.50; mixed at *10 to *12; straw in 
bundles at *12 to $13, and loose straw at

boro, and others to various points in On
tario. Heavy draft horses sold at *160 to

sjurLS-tisaa-
*40 to «90 each. The top prices herein

LIVE STOCK

sSsnSSSf-
ially for choice cattle. There 

the market 
up at high

kets, es pec
were some good cattle on 
which were quickly picked
SSk^STSj'.TBr.jg
f A 11 *rfdeM wae a little higher at the 

end of the week.
Exporters show little change in prices

jStï r*nSWr0m.,% 10 1566 ,or export 
steers, and *4 to $4.60 for bulls, with one
i cwt °L 1Ualit*' eellin* at *4.76 

, °" Thursday one load of good 
exporters brought in by Alfred Speers
ifïuïï 1M "»■ «“h. lold

a-ssicSS
dïZd°*™.hr*d' “uy- •» “*• * »>

- j&r&sr 2 rvrvuss

SSfspSSSëé

aASSsaa
ode rate receipts the price of 

unchanged at «3 to *6 60 
ire quoted at Buffalo at

market dressed 
to 16c ; fowl at 
19o to 22c a lb.

Roof
Proof

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese market continues firm with 

stocks light. London cables quote Cana
dian cheese at 63s to 66s At Montreal 
finest white is quoted at 12%c and color
ed at 13c. The lobal marl et here is 
Him at unchanged prices. Dealers quote 
large at 13c to 13-/,o and twins at 13*/*Twenty-five years on the

That's the “Eastlake" record. 
And that's the kind of proof 
you want for your roof,

"Eastlake”
Steel Shingles

side - lock, all nail heads 
covered, make a roof that is 
rain, enow, fire, lightning and 
nut-proof—and are guaran
teed lo outwear any other 
metal shingles made.
Writ*, for booklet.

of late, though at the end of the week 
Toronto dealers reported a falling off. 
There is a wide range of prices 
Montreal, some quoting fresh creamery 
at 27o and others at 24c. and held fall 
stock at 25c, and others at 27c. This is 
due to the variation In quality. Whole
sale quotations for butter are; Cream-

rolls, 20c to 21c; and inferior stock at 
18c to 19c a lb. On Toronto farmers

a-As.r,fc •° *

quoted at

POTATOES AND BEANS 
An advance of from 2o to So a bag is ro 

ported at Montreal for potaoes. There is 
no change reported here and the market 
rules steady at 60o to 66o a bag in oar 
lots on track Toronto. On the farmers 
market here potatoes sell at 75c to 90c a

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

The horse market is considerably brisk
er and business is more active Price», 
however, rule about the same, with high-

-SMSi as sr=
D“1'" •« •»" «rÆWJi.ÜTnï

The Metallic Roofing Co.
(MANUFACTURERS 

Toronto and Winnipeg
* ow*- Veals are 
•7 to «9.60 a cwt.

Owing to light receipts the
"iwP Mlddatle«4betor*4 M h',her

•5-60; grain fed lambs at *6 to" I
at**3°to 

06.60, and

Nothing but the P*ESENT ™ICES out best
, r “Sm" Bnad R.J Clom. | 7.7S B..1,

best i or youSEEDS
— OF —

0UAI ITY Geo* Keith & SonsVvALil 1 1 SEED MERCHANTS
I 124 Kin, Si. E........................................ Toronto

m“ Alsike •• 
“ Alfslf. ••

ii.ee •• 
»,ee “
2.25 •*

THE BEST

GeW
" Tiaetky,

PURE. CLEAN,ASK FOR SAMPLES
Alee Catalogue The Name of

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Starts 1er fialtty.
It Is the nams of this publication whe^vritin^^ü^S^/
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HOLSTEINS oommou at $6 to 15.66 a cwt. The Buf 

falo market is active and higher. Lambs 
are quoted at 16 to 68; wethers. |6 to

.“f ","d
The hog market firmed up considerably 

during the week, though quotations on 
™srket herti remained steady at 

6676 for selects, fed and watered This 
*• 66.60 f.o.b. at oountrv points.

► ••***<

I OUR
urovers reported, however, that 66.60 and 
06.66 were the ruling prices at f.o.b. 
points in the country during the week. 
The scarcity of hogs and the desire of 
the packers to get hogs to keep their 
establishments running forces them to put 
up the price. The Trade Bulletin's Lon
don cable of Feb. 11th re bacon reads 
thus: "The market is quiet at a further 
advance of 6d. Imports from Denmark 
Me still liberal. Canadian bacon. 63e to

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES 
West Toronto. Monday. Feb. 15.-There 

were 60 cars at the Union Stock Yards 
this morning comprising 1107 cattle. 113 
sheep, « bogs and 10 calves. The market 
ruled steady at about last week s quota 
tions. Choice export steers sold at 65 to 
15.50 and bulls at $4 to 04.60. Choice 
butchers' cattle sold at 64.76 to 66: good 

---------loattle. 64.40 to 64 76; medium. 64 to 04.40;

BULLS rising a jeara. 05.50 to 66 50, with choice ones selling at
Apply Manager, FAIRVIEW FARM 555° “ °7l Ho** are lower at 06 36 and

6-6-1-06_________ LOMSPBHt MILLS, QUE. ,6<0 ,ob' at oonnl',y Points.-J W. W.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES

THICK. SWOLLEN GLANDS
FOR SALE HOLSTEIN BULL

reedy for service SSH-i»r
A J?

ISiP
"■ 'iSsr/oiVi is.trs.':

ThJ. 1. a line, etreisht low Mt bull, 
nicely marked and from a 40 lb. two year 
old dam. whose grandmother. "Mercena 
2nd has an A.R.O. record of 544 lbs. 
milk and 27 lbs. butter in 7 days. Will
CRE8rdHolfsTÉlN8Îl''t0r* ■"*

____ O. A. BRKTHKN. Norwood, Ont.

FOR SALE
Holstein bull, two years old. dam gave 

«°, ml Bda7 testing 3.6 per cent,
fat. Bull calf, dam gave 63 lbs., testing 
tests*1, 061,1 *al *n ®*°or<l of Performance

y\BSDRBiNE

WATERY 
i • remem b

and stoppe 
Lut it has

i!..Ht ruction

SHEEP «No SWINE

■EBKSHINBB AND TAMWOR THE

RS.twTZ.TSn'.ïïS" r"“

teefc1F T0DD,
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

Peterboro. Monday, Feb. 16.— 
ery of hogs on the local mark 
light. e The demand 
is very poor. The delivery of Danish hogs 
on English markets last week was 42,000. 
The George Matthew* Company, Peter
boro, quote the following prices for this 
week; f.o.b. country points. 06.40; weigh 
ed off cars, 06.66; delivered at abat
toir. 06.66.

MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. Feb. 13.-Llve hogs 

till further advanced. The supply 
ve bogs on this market has been lim

ited during the past two or three weeks, 
and as there has been a good demand for 
the offerings the market has had a strong 
undertone which has been manifested in 
the slight increases in current prices from 
week to week. Prices ranged from $7.65 
to 67.76 for selected lots weighed off cars, 
with an occasional extra choice lot mak
ing as high as 67.86 a cwt.

Dressed hogs are meeting with a fair
ly active demand In spite of the advance 
In prices, and dealers are making 010 to 
•10.M a cwt. for fresh killed abattoir 

Manitoba dressed are quoted at 
69.50 to 09.75 a cwt., and country d 
at 68.50 to 89.60 a cwt.

mere have

tuaini a Do 
» dus. ; butt

HOW1CK.

NAMI'FI. LEMON, l.yndeo. Ont. The deliv- 

in England

Maple Leaf 8
BERT RAM HOSKIN

Mount Pleasant Perm, The Dully, Ont.
Breeder of Holutfeln Cattle, Tam worth 
swine. High-Class young stock for sale

YORKSHIRES for bacon

Lons Distance Phone iHo-at-w

FOR SALE 30 HEAD of HOLSTEINS

try roads

hush lot* a 
firmer* bu 
drawing lo 
thick. A i 
dairying pi

daily wlntei 
realise 22c 
in the 1st a 
ira lion, whit 
milk. Thl* 
dues not pa 
when the i

drought for 

i specially h

a great mai 
without bu; 
• reamerle* «

and high. ( 

hay have 1
to 013* for 

something : 
'hipped out

The populai 
equally divi

GORDON H. MANHARD
E-6 6-09 Manhnrd P.O., Leeds Co., Ont
f wHas earth sf fcacfcvMe es C.P.R. (Clerk's f--|ti|- 

HILTON STOCK FARM 
R. O. MORROW A SON, Hilton, Ont. 

Breeders of Holeietne, Tamw. ribs, and 
Cotawolds. Present offering, 3 young 

boars Ot for service, sows bred. Also 
pigs, all choicely bred W-ll-KMei 

Brighton, 0. T. E.

KlFECmi 
Sm4 I trailSB reedy to breed ; boars fit 

for aervice. Younger ones 
of both sears. Guaran
teed as represented.

«••ST pSSyoung pi*
eonnt colon.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS Agent os write for Oetalague to
mi timpun ere. ml, MRces. out am*

farms, houses and lots
FOR SALE 
A MIDDLETON,

43: Georgs St., Peterboro

For Farms, Houses, Lots
BELL AND TAYLOR

STS Water Street

AYRSHIRES

■k? ST,
¥ few sons of fount DeKoi i'cieiije

lumber of Heifers for sale, e-1-2710
______ —own «MOS, LVN, ONT.

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Young Taqiworths, from Im 
ported sow* and sired by imported Knows! 
King David A few rich bred Uolsteln
St; œ.;."*"*1 -

NEIDFATH AYRSHIRES

rS!l«!T Aft.
and Halifax. Long distance phone BLEWETTPaul, and a w.W EALLAMTYEE,EtrmtterE,Mot 

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, February 13. - The 

trade in cheeee le still very dull. There is 
uo demand from Great Britain whatever, 
unless it be for a few colored cheese. Un
less there is a speedy improvement in this 
respect holders are likely to cut prices 

vhat to bring on the demand. There 
is still a fair quantity of unsold cheese 
in stock, but it is in strong bands, and it 
is not likely to be sacrificed. The bulk of 
the stock here however consists of cheese 
held for account of British houses.

Shipments during the past week have 
been very light, the total amounting to 
about 5.000 or 6.000. Receipts are light, 
but still there is more coming in for the 
season of the year than is usually the 
case, and It is evident that there are 
some factories still running in the coun-

i the price of butter : 
of the trade. There 

large quantity of finest creamery 
offering at 24c a lb. to4ay, and there is 
no doubt some of it oould be bought at 
lees money There is every indication of 
a further drop in price, as the stock of 
butter here to-day is much larger than 
wee.rmerBlly expected. On every hand 
small lines are being offered for sale, 
wnich were never calculated upon. Small 
lines were bought up and stored last fall 
in anticipation of » big advance In 
Pr ;,,'H l*“" ,lnter- which did not mater 
Ulise, owing very largely co the large 
make of winter butter this year. The 
make has been almost sufficient to keep
LhhhnTü,ry «tOWne and y‘llASes going 
without drawing upon the stocks in Mon
treal as in other years °”

ssstE-œasaf-sï
e-4-i-09 W. F Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

SPRIHBHILL AYRSHIRES
V Imported end It

ROST. HUNTER
Ions distance pbonev

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

Ij-I of M, And. M,nh.il, 

treated lo me will be carefully attended Ua 1 ,ke

Writ* for Liste ofA. C. HALLMAN,
Rreil-m. Oit. XÜ FtRRS, HONES, BUSINESS PLÂCJ1

J. T. O’CONNELL a CO.NEIL SANGSTER * A SONS
Masvtlle,

IBS Hunter StreetORMOTOWN, QUE.
r*, .MfflSÜKsi

» \ one from a 2 year old heifer with

will improve your hind. Write 
for prices. 0 4 28-' 9

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
ARTICLI-----------

seeds, best qua 
K. McGregor A Co.. 99

CANNAMO 
leg and cut 
putting in

heavy rain, 
good condltl 
mers in thl 
feed until t

ES FOR SALE.—Ginseng roots and 
beet quality. For prices address 

Gladstone ave .

6UNNYDALE HOLSTEINS
^ drop In

Sarah ewe engervelj, who with her daughter

sqg: STL
HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS * ’ rtu ,or ’rleee

JACKSON, Auctioneer. Live etoek n 
specialty. Address Port Perry. Phone

SOUTH DEVON CATTLE MKR1VAL1 
although th 
r itther thin

' niiugh feed

and are not 
lhe except in

The annual sale of this wonderful milk 
and beef producing breed will be held at 
Totnee. South Devon, England, on April 
let, next, when 100 young pedigree bulls 
of the best strains will be sold. Breeders 
would do well to send or personally at
tend this sale and procure some of this un
rivalled breed of cattle. South Devons im 
singularly exempt from tuberculosis and 
America in 0anada and lhe u 8. of

W. BJORIBLAND. Manager

H- MRS*,.
Putnam Stn- \V, mllse-C, P. R,

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES
On hand young bulls for service. Set 

f"' T.,rf choice August, 1906. also heifers to calf young cows, and cows any desired 
hSh-A # “ i a .WcUtty. Orders

uras i/szx t
•Idenoe. Hoards Station. O. T. B

d q 
if*

ALFRED MICHELMORE, SecreUry, TOTNES. Wfiww Your Subscription
ALEX. HUME A CE., Menle F.g.

Breeders* Directory I E„„,

| j>

I préparât

I  »
W Dept. II

DISPERSION SALE
OF 31 HEAD OF REGISTERED 19 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE •M* head Inserted et the rate ef 14.00 . |H

JERSEY CATTLE
SHEEPAleo 11 HORSEe, 6 of them brood mares in foal, 16 Pure-bred YORKSHIRE HOOE.nl

Bridgeport, near Berlin, Thursday, March 4th, 1909
as sa.-^

nro.rf*™!*11 “îte'cü” “r l.“,”““ « ""Ml""ramon

CATTLE
commences at

jab. McDonald. \ 
H. B. iVtiKiiltiNG. } R- R.EID,Al'CTIONKERâ. SWINE

____________ __________ __ _________ e-6-884*
J08. PEATIIEtSTWE • ION. 

LxrEe YoHahirh Hog» for sale.
XI la desirable to mention the

Streeta^ille, Ont.
It is desirable to mention the of this publloatlon when writing to advertleere
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! good IIng wood, ice, etc., on account of the

: OUR FARMERS'CLUB:
< Contributions Invited. Ç LIVE HOGS ZZ>GRENVILLE CO., ONT.

I K1HCOTT There eeeme 
scarcity of fodder bat farmers are trying

Quebec ivsx t, tesss ssp.
COMPTON CO., QUE. Timothy hay well* for |16

WATER VILLE.—The winter of 1909 will {j**- $14; straw. $7; oats. 46c a
I ■ remembered as one of many thaws : ^rn- "'/«c » bush.; wheat bran,
b nce Jan. let there hare been three big 823 ■ ,OM middlings. «27 to *28
thaws which have taken the snow away jtnseed meal. *35; fresh eggs, 30c to 36c a
and stopped the lumbering for a time, 7?1 : °f®A™e*’T butter, 28c a lb ; potatoes,
but It has put an end lo the water fam- a „,ab ' "Pringers. $30 to «36 each, 
i'ie. The Ice storms which caused much calves, *1.50 to «3; beef. 4c to 4,/1c a lb.;

ctlon In the west did very little ,“*8, 7c lo 7 ,c a lll; hides, 9c to 9% a
in these paru. Although the ™ 

has nearly all disappeared the far 
mers have their season's wood all haul
ed. Phe price of feed and provisions re
main! about the same. Eggs are 30c to 40c 
» dos. ; butter is 28c to 30c a lb ; and pork 
*9 to I9 60 a owt.-J. M.

to be a sb 'ht

Wc arc buyers each week of Live Hogs at market prices. 
S For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S FRIOES row MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

a ton; clover

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
TURRIFF.—We hear of no scarcity of 

fodder, but oats, peas and potatoes are 
scarce. As this country suffers every dry 
season from forest Ores, some people are 
declaring their intention of putting out 
fires before all the snow Is gone, when 
the spring sun ha* dried up brush heap* 
Thls clearing of the woods would be the 
salvation of much timber Inter on. It is 
one kind of forestry that would not cost 
much—W. R.

HASTINGS.—The weather so far has 
been really line; enough enow for good 
sleighing, with no severe froet. Some 
farmers are still in need of rain to raise 
the water in the wells, but the majority 
have enough Dairy cows sold by auction 
are ranging from *20 to «30 a piece There 
are no complaints as yet about feed being 
scarce; hay keeps in the neighborhood of 
•15 a ton. corn at «28 a ton retail - H.W 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT
EDV1LLE.—The farmers are having 

trouble with their turnips. They are rot
ting badly; from what cause It is hard 
to say for the winter hoe been of about 
the usual temperature. Some attribute 
It to their not maturing well, owing to 
the dry season Inst fall. It seems a pity 
that this should happen in this year of 
short crops when otherwise they would be 
of material assistance in wintering the 
stock.—8. H.

$6.60 a Cwt.
FOR MODE WEIOHINQ 160 TO MO LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDCHATEAUGUAY CO., QUE. 
HOWICK.—Although the weath 

has been cold, we have had no 
nor any late trains. The

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFSO
try roads have been line for 
There la very little wood hauling, as tne 
bush lota are about used up; most of the 
farmers burn coal. Farmers are busy 
drawing ice, which is about 22 inches 
thick. A great quantity is stored for 
dairying purposes, as from this station 
»lone over 300 ( 4 gallon) cans are shipped 
daily winter and summer to Montreal We 
realise 22c a gallon from the 1st of Oct. 
to the 1st of May. The freight costs 2c a 
gallon, which nets us 20c a gallon 
milk. This price may seem high, 
does not pay as well as In former years, 
when the price was lower and feed was 

plentiful, and could be got at about 
Its present price On account of the 
tht for the last two years crops have 

been below the average. Hay and grain 
• specially have been poor. Ensilage corn 
was extra good last year which will help 
a great many to pull through the winter 
without buying much rough feed Our 
•1 reamer I es closed in Jan They paid 81.10 
a cwt. for milk Fresh milkers are scarce 
and high. Good beef is scarce; a few sold 
»t 6c a lb. live weight. A few cars of 

brought In. It sells at 
clover to 81260 

experlen

Z
LAMBTON CO., ONT. lied by those who are disposing 

animals. The Farmers’ Institute 
are being held thro 
and are fairly well at 
ly the topics are well 
these gatherings in the way of 
clubs would be beneficial to the ag 
turlst. They could gather together once 
In two weeks and discuss topics peculiar 
to their particular environments. The 
farmers’ market Is Improving somewhat. 
Eggs have gone down a little; butter is 
firm, while grain and live stock are 
slightly better in prioe.-R. R. B.

meetings

isequent-

WYOM1NQ.—Although we have a mild 
winter. It will be well to be careful of 
the feed. No one can predict at what 
time spring will come. It is a better pol
icy to keep feed now than have to buy 

to pull through. Don't be

.ttended; oo: 
J discussed.

in order
afraid to run seed grain through the 
fanning mill. Now Is the time to clean 
it. and clean it well. It should be. run 
through two or three times The stock 
will take care of all the screenings. If 
if you want a good crop lake no chances 
with poor seed, but save the good plump 
and clean grain. Farmers were plowing 
here on Haturday. Feb. 6th Many got 
two weeks’ plowing done in Jan.—J. H.

HURON CO., ONT.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
WALKERTON— Fodder is plentiful; the 

great bulk of it Is fed to stock for spring 
shipment Hogs are selling for 86.50; but
ter, 21c; eggs, 26c; potatoes. 60c a bag 
hay. «10 a ton; oats, 40c; wheat, 90o a 
bush. Stock of all kinds is doing well 
Hauling manure to the fields is the order 
of the day with most farmers Borne are 
spreading it; others are putting it in 
small heaps, while others are putting it 

larger piles.-J. A. L.

We are having very pleasant 
weather, but no snow 

;ount, which is very unusual 
are being held in many of the 
are being well attended by boti 
and buyers. The buyers want h 
all ages but they must be In good con
dition. Very fair prices are being real-

of any ac 
Horse fairs

VICTORIA CO., ONT.
WOOD VILLE.—The market for 

steadily improving; farmet 
their bogs this week for $660. 
not very plentiful but on the ! 
tie are looking extra well. There is not 
a great deal of grain being marketed, 
probably on account of the condition of 
the roads. Wheat is selling from 86c to 
•1 a bush.; barley, 56c; oats. 46c.—J. R.

from $11 for nice green « 
to 813 for timothy. This 
'•imethlng new. A great quai 
«hipped out in former years. H 
st $6 to 86.50; bran (Maiilto 
The population in this coun 
equally divided Beotch and French, 
parties work together in harm 
municipal and politics

for bog* is 
r* unloaded

stsg'B.iL'ft srsiba). at 823. 
ty is about

ony in all

8 Good Reasons s"ifd u”. Champion EvaporatorOAK WOOD.—Faroe; 
tage of the good co 
to haul their wood T

rs are taking advan- 
•ndltiou of the roads 

hose who are for 
to posse** an Ice house 

by the recent cold snap to 
supply of ice for next summer’s 
1 Is holding out better than was 

expected at the beginning of the winter, 
although some have barely enough to 
winter their stock, particularly with re
gard^ to^ roots. Hogs are selllug well —

ONTARIO 
STORMONT CO., ONT.

CANNAMORE. Farmer* are busy haul
ing and cutting their supply of firewood, 
putting in a supply of Ice for 
etc. Water is plentiful since the recent 
heavy rain. Stock Is wintering In fairly 
good condition. The majority of the far- 

in this locality will have sufficient 
feed until the grass comes. Good hay le 
selling from 810 to 812 a ton.-E. L. M. 

CARLETON CO., ONT.
MER1 VALE.—Cattle are wintering well, 

nit hough they went Into winter quarters 
rather thin In flesh, owing to the poor 
pastures last fall. There Is going to be 
• nough feed for all stock as it has been 
well taken care of. Prices remain steady 
and are not so high as last winter, with 
the exception of pork. It is $10 a cwt.

hind quarters sell from 86 to 88 a 
cwt. according to quality; fronts. $4 to 
*6; butter. 26c to 30c; eggs. 30c to 40o a 
do*, hay. «14 to $17 a ton; potatoes. 90c; 
"■ $1 a hag, barley. 60c to 70c a hush 
peas. $1 a bush.; oats, 46c to 48c a bush. 
It has been a very line winter for haul-

1 -Corrugated ^bottom, doubling the

2- Freedom from sagging In the middle 
or elsewhere.

3- Small Interchangeable
4- Lees ^rouble with lime

5- Wearing the evaporator uniformly, 
li-tireal ^convenience in handling or

Finishing

8 I letter syrup, therefore better prices.

are profiting

summer.

MALI BURTON CO.. ONT. 
IRONDALE. — Cattle are looking fine 

The feed seems to hold out well ; If cold 
weather does not stay too long, there will 
he plenty. There was a fall of snow on 
Candlemas morning, then the sun came 
out bright and clear Bruin could see his 
shadow most of the day.—J. P H 

HIGHLAND GROVE. Farmers fear that 
the lack of enow will bring disappoint
ment to the hay crop next year It is lia
ble to freeie out the new seeding. The 
lumber men have had to stop teaming. 
Feed seems to be quite plentiful as yet. 
and cattle look very good compared with 
other years Hay and straw are no high
er in price than In the fall. Potatoes are 

somewhat the same

the Hyrup without reheat-

“Champion” Evaporator

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

Peter Hamilton 
Corn and 

Straw Cutters
very scarce. Oats are 
for I hear » great many farmers talking 
of buying already They will need to 
turn over more soil next year. Home 
of the people are prophesying an early 
spring, but we will likely know more

*i°-r y Bby the flret °r Mey’ °r is,<ir

■ Expeiae, «2, Profil HOC por ocre.

NITRAGIN
■ leeceleils. Alfalfa. Clever oof ell Lspast 

SUCCESS GUARANTEED IF 
NITRAGIN PROPKKI.Y USED

H lias nothing to do with inferior American
■ preparation! of similar name. Used for yeo.ni
■ everywhere In Burope, the first time #n the
■ American market.
I Write today to

Dr. kick Nitrojin Co.
V Dept. 100, Milwaukee, Wle.

are the saf 
to operate

Feet, strongest, easiest 
and best cutters made.
PLOWS

Farmers everywhere testify to 
the eplqndid work of our plows

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
BELWOOD. -The farmers are busy get

ting their supply of wood out. A few are 
hauling manure but this Is not done ex
tensively on account of the heaviness of 
the soil. The prices offered for hogs and 
cattle are more encouraging this year 
than they were last. Hogs sell for 86 ,5 
and cattle from 85 to $6 60 Home have 
even been offered $6 for May delivery 
Hay is selling for 89 a ton; oats. 39c to 
40c a bush; wheat. 94c a hush Horses, 
except good onee, are rather dull.-R.H.B.

The Peter Hamilton Co.
Peterteronfh, Oe tarie

H Is desirable to mention the of this publication when writing
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OUR NEXT MAGAZINE NUMBERFURSHIDES GARDEN AND ORCHARD ANNUAL

OUT MARCH 4
It will contain «pocial article* on Tree Planting. " Bert Varietie. to Plant," 
Pruning, Spraying, and a number ot other mtererting and Umel, article.

ADVERTISERS SHOULD SEND IN CORY BY

Wrtte far Weekly Pploe Liste. 

JOHN HALLAM
Shipments Sellolte*. 

TORONTO, ONT.
FEBRUARY 22

Li§Mning

TKtt>Sg&ri
SAFE LOCK SHINGLES
I P'p.c"e,?, 'TZiïl £ ET.jlS-SVvr/" t ,b” roof,
“ ra

sl^'Ersj?Zi Ktsrwi %«=lir.u7; 5&r- v
.,8- S&ssas: M
•SWW-SrSls tSÆÆÏÆÏ -
irttrt» We want you to remember the

P

sssTiUriitsyt

Tho« do ool olwa,» ,1,CI| 
it is almost impossible to keep them 
from leaking after they have been on 
for a season or two.

tion, either directly or indirectly.

thousands of dollars, «an I* entirely
Safe Lock Shingles are

SAFE LOCK SHINGLES are 
the only shingles that—

1. Give you a positive guaranty 
against Lightning, backed up 
bF a Policy signed and guar
anteed by the manufacturers.

2. Meet fully the rigid require
ments of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

3* Lock on four sides, and 
be pulled apart.

4- Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along ypper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5- Completely protect nails from 
weather.

lag, leaving a largo surface exposed 
to the weather. This makes a very 
<nsecure fastening for a roof, and this 
is still further weakened by the spring
iness of the steel, which has a tendency
leatyl rattling "oof! cauain* a ,OOBe>

prevented if

We know this, and wo buck up our 
statement with a Free Insurance 
1 °i'c? Payable under its terms in cash.

safe Lock Shingles are sold at the 
«une price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galv 
mg and construction.

No. .i is a side slip pattern, similar 
to many now on the market. The one 
shingle sling into tho other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 
way pull apart easily and must not 
be confused with the positive lock in 
our Safe Lock Shingles, ns shown in

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely 
uniform. We have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent, 
incy are now easier than ever to lay 
and n Safe Lock roof cannot look, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed 
instructions.

root, la'd «h," wo ,uned ia buiil,„

J™? h“"d'ÿ* "I IStm'n uTn
file in our office from our pleased and 
satisfied customers.

In all this time these roofs have not 
cost one rent for repairs of any sort.

In all these years no building cov
ered with Safe Lock Roofing has ever 
been destroyed by lightning

cannot

6. Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact size.Do you know that Safe Lock 

blngles fully mm the rigid require
ments of the British Government for 
Admiralty and 
Think what that

r public service, 
ns. Let us illus- 3"E «JÊEMpas assaws ssr-Se ikrr

ïsas#“7“ î®«s zxz/'jmsm
8"r*......

........., ^.......................,A^_... ,

4£ K.uiiufiMMM
^ / ®,u* wlwn you proie*. la hulU.

O* ^SlMQfa.yf
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